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thinf Uil*. la my pocket;
Something add, it'· nailer atfll,
Yet you can, by adding nothing,
Make II larger If you will.

Funny thing thU, In my pocket,
Holding Inert It· given mx;
If you like, a fecood *omethlng
Easily fill· the Mlfsamc place.

matter to choose, therefore, a brown
egg strain, as uearly all the popular and
well-known breeds lay brown eggs ex·

ThU odd thing within my pocketIf
Just lu like wa· never »een,
c*pt White Leghorns and Minorca».
Yet a hundred million billion
the market Is, for example, Boston, it
tu kind have often been.
Of
would pav better to produce brown egg*.
W e m iv t ho xM· between the Plymouth
ThU queer thine within my pocket—
Don't tell any living maiRocks, Wvandottes, Brahma* and Langlt'· a gi»al, a wondrou· Mcret—
shins. Of these four, Plymouth Rock*,
Thl· «trange thing U Ju«t —a Mr.
be*t
either barred or white, will give the
The others are
general satisfaction.
PARIS,
claimed by their admirers to be the best FROM
PARIS, MAINE, TO
FRANCE.
of winter layers, but, in my opinion,
they are not as reliable as the Plymouth
No. lti.
Rocks. For a thrifty, healthy and thor-

oughly

never

satisfactory

fowl,

had their equal, and

these have

layers,

as

KKOM LONDON TO ΓΛΚΙ3.

when eggs are worth the most racine v.
they are the ideal egg producer*.
If their egg* are set the flrst week in
March, we c»n bring them to maturity,

of

(Pium our-Special Foreign Correspondent.)

Paru, Franck, Feb. 11,1887.
we are io I'arU !
Clay, giddy,

At last

with careful feeding and pleuty
gaudy, gorgeous I'arU!
cise to make them grow, by October,
It waj> with genuine regret that we
'►nee they start, they are regular steady shook the soot of London from our garZero blasts have no terrors for ments, and bade good-bye to friend» and
layers.
these hardy specimens.
Comfortably kindred, to seek another foreign
housed and judiciously fed, so as not to shore. Before boarding the train at Vicbe allowed to lay on tiesh, they will sur- toria Station, Ijondon, baggage had to
prise many by their great laying powers. be weighed, for the traveler aero·» th«*
When *pring come* and eggs are border I» allowed to carry bat GO pound·
cheap, they will be ready to sit, and will without extra charge. Oars not being
rairie F armer says :
hatch their broods, or can be etslly exce»»ively large, the charge was but
"It is important that the heifer designbroken up, when seized with the sitting $2..70 excess, in addition to the ticket.
ed for the dairy should be f»«d so a» to
fever, and made to continue laying.
Our feliow-traveiera were not espemake raj.id growth and development,
Tho*e who have never had much ex- cially Interesting, except the woman with
but never he made fat or allowed to
with Plymouth Rocks are the seal-skin coat reaching to her knee·,
That would de- perience
form the beef habit.
to cou«ider them heavy aud cost- which could not be
taught
bought even In
animal
as
a
dairv
her
value
from
tract
This Is true In a measure— France, for le»» than 8*700, and the
lv feeders.
a
to
be
*he
comes
every time, for when
they will eat as much as h given them. French poodle, which U usually a neccow. aud you try to push her by high
Judicious feeding is necessary for all essary adjunct to this sort of woman—of
a
Urge
f»*eding and make her produce
strain*.
Egg-producers should which more anon.
and therefore cheap) dairy laying
amount of
f>e kept with «harp a petites. in order to
The landscape is about the unie as in
at
to
w
refuse
ill
respond
prtvducts. she
The ben that all
At
them to exercise.
compel
parte of Kngland we have seen.
her
of
feed,
the pail to the full amount
eats a full meal for breakfast and theu every little
which the train
haplet
In
her
back
but will pile some of It on
sits around, cannot be classed as an egg- rushes through we have a glimpse of the
This no dairyman
the shape of beef.
no matter to what breed she "little brown church" with Ita square
W hen he feeds his cow high producer.
can afford.
It is better to feed a hair tower, instead of more modern
belong.
may
he wants her to manufacture all of her
portion for the early meal, and thus In- sometime· on a sloping green hillside,
Ned. except what she needs for her own duce
the inclination to hunt and scratch with its picturesque houses of the peasSo I say guard
support, into raiik.
The harder thev scratch antry clustering around, and sometimes
for mure
•gainst heifers getting fat. Begin when aud the more
they hunt, the better the on the top of a hill overlooking the little
skim
milk,
are
feeding
young by
they
chance of eggs.
valleys and lochs and streams. Some of
Then feed wheat
and a little oil meal.
On general principle*, a hen a little the lU'ld* are green all winter, for there
f^ran, oats and clover hav and such
under-fed will prove a healthier fowl and is a certain kind of vegetable called
muscle-forming foods, but do not feed to a better
layer than one given all she will Brussels Sprouts, resembling a diminuany great extent such fattening foods as eat at
There ha* been a tive cabbage, which I* gathered here all
every meal.
The heifer. If
timothy hay and corn.
great deal written In the poultry press the year around, and even dug out from
proper!ν fed, by the time she is two against feeding corn.
Whole corn. I under the snow when necessary. The tiny
years old will have made a good growth admit. I* a little too heavy, and is rightcabbage heads are no larger than a
and he well developed.
But robin's egg, and when cooked are most
called the lazy man's feed.
•She should be hred so as to come in ly
Great qu unities are
cracked com. mixed with equal parts of delicious eating.
at that age because she will m ike a beteither w heat or oats, constitute* a very raised for the market».
ter cow if she commences the business
We traverse the fair and fertile county
night ration for laying Plymouth
of her life, w hich is giving milk, at an proper
Rocks during the fall and Winter monihs. of Kent, where the extensive hop garover anshe
should
If
go
age.
early
will thrive on It, aud lay well when dens are the characteristic feature of the
other year w ithout coming in. and have They
fed on It.
landscape, especially in August and Separe she
chances
the
a
good pasture,
If the market Is New York, there will tember, when thousands of hop pickers
Would get fat and the beef habit thus
be a demand for white eggs as well as ire employed.
The process of harvestformed would surely detract from her
and In order to suit the fancy of ing them is about the same a» in the
The heifer, from brown,
value as a dairy cow.
our customers we must produce both.
I'nited States, and require* mof laborctlfhood up, should always be treated
In choosing a white egg breed we must ers than the local resource· can supply,
in th·· kindest and gentlest manner.
decide between the White Leghorns and to men, women and children come from
-When she drops her calf is the time
Minorca».
London, and the annual "hopping," a·
when the utmost care and skill are reW e will derive more general satisfac- It is called, afford* a much prized outing
the
into
be
is
to
she
deveUqtcd
quired if
from the White leghorns. I think, :o thousand* of dweller· in the slums.
First, she tion
cow »he is capable of being.
are .juite hardy, and are said to be
Rochester is the first place of note we
should be given a half pail of warm rhey
the be*t of a^ll laying strains. Those who .•ome to. Headers of Dickens will rememwater, aud if she is thirsty give her anhave not had experience with this breed ber the description of Mr. Pickwick when
other half pailful in an hour, and so on
As he stood oo Rochester bridge "contemare told they are not winter layers.
until her thirst is quenched. She is in a
a matter of fact, they are more properly
plating Nature and waiting for breakfeverish condition, and should be fed but
and summer layers, but they can fast."
Gad's 11111 Place, the residence
spring
the
for
food
or
couceutrated
ittle grain
It is an old
be made to lay In fall "and winter. They I >f Dickens, is very near.
nutritious
the
All
the first week.
good
A tight house ! fashioned red brick house.
mu*t be warmly housed.
with
a
little
will
she
eat,
hay or fodder
in a *heltered location is what they reThe venerable ruins of Rochester
After the
w heat
bran, is sufficient.
The
Just as s<»on as the cold weather I'astle can be seen very plainly.
•julre.
be
can
ration
first week the griin
gradu- sets in
should be shut up and kept most learned and accurate historian has
they
after
weeks
in
three
ally increased, till
so until spring.
They do best so and t>e«»u unable to lift the veil of obscurity
•alving «he can be on full feed, and in cannot, like the Plymouth Rocks, stand which
Some go
hung* over its origin.
her
maximum
to
four week» should be up
>o far back as to say that Julius CVsar
free/lug or zero temperature.
flow of milkthe
Rock
As we set the Plymouth
eggs
.•ommanded it to be built, and called it
To get the heifer with her first calf to
1st of March, we must set the leghorns ;he Castle of Med way, it being near that
give down her milk for the human milker a little later—«ay March 20, to a* to i river.
This seems «julte plausible from
is frequently a task η quiring the utmost
This is :he great variety of Roman coins which
bring them out about April 10.
•kill, and on the degree of success with
early enough. They mature rapid- have been found there—some of the Ernwhich it is attended de|tends, in a great quite
ly and should be ready to lay by Oct. 1. poror Trojan, Marcus Aurelius. Maximus
measure, the future usefulness of the
If they are *et earlier, the chances are ind others, which have been found in the
row. a good way to do is to have a pen.
m«.ult in the fall with the old- ruins of the castle.
It is supposed to
where the they may
into which the calf is put.
er stock and hence not lay again until
tiave been rebuilt several centuries after.
motln r can reach and lick it. but so arLeghorns ant a very active There are few buildings in England of
*priug.
ranged that the calf cannot <uck. When breed; they eat fast and live
and
:*<|ual antiquity so perfect.
:he time comes you wish to milk, you
their useful qualities are soon exhausted,
The next place of interest is Canterake the calf from its pen. aud when it so that It
over
The foundararely pave to keep them
bury. on the river Stour.
•♦■gin* to -uck you begin to milk with it. two
For layers, the pullets tion of the city is said to be older than
year* old.
I'" this every time, nevtr letting the
turn u* in the most profit, and for :hat of Rome.
The immense and beaul'alf «uck unless you are there to mi!k
It iful cathedral is the great centre of atbreeders I prefer the yeirllng hens.
*ith it. until the heifer has been taught
ha* often been said that leghorns can- traction.
It came to tie the seat of an
:hi< important lesson. Milk is a product not he overfed.
That they are great irchbUhop in the year (500. The present
to
mother
the
enables
prowhich nature
After the
forager* and rapid movers would seem to itructure was built in 1130.
vide for the sustenance of her offspring.
thl*, but they can be overfed quite leath of Archbishop Thomas a Becket,
prove
this
with
Maternal affection goes along
To eom- who was murdered because of religious
a* easily a* any other breed.
a
good
ict of giving milk, and to be
them to produce the large, pure preference», in the church, while at
pel
the
on
hold
have
some
mu-t
milker one
white egg which belong* to them by vespers, it became the undisputed centre
If the cow hates
flections of the cow.
He was
nature, great care should be used in feed- of religious.life in England.
well
for
do
never
will
she
he mllkt-r
If a trifle overfed, the eggs will :auonized foon after, and became the
ing.
so
not
are
fiiui. All cow
particular—so
Indi- tuost
grow small; this is about the flrst
popular of English saints. The
finely organised. With many it docs not cation they give of too much food. They ihriac erected to him in the church was
or
wh*t
milks
who
much
•••em to matter
are by nature active, and therefore they
tdorned with such magnificence that it
:ht m. but many of the heifers that have
A sharp appetite ap- is said that "Gold was the meanest thing
mu&t Iks kep: so.
in
the
cows
the
of
the making
grandest
plies as well to them as to any heavy to be seen."
Henry VIII destroyed it
LOuntrv need just »uch «killful managehut
tnd burued the body of the saint, and the
will
tie
or
they
ment as I have described
Λ« me Τ are iiKmrr icamcmi insu me only remaining trace of the shrine Is the
exer-

Hat*.

l'ap«, Gent*' FiiraUMap.

Uwelry.

B»

1-1

KSKLL.
^fortins Good·, G
ν J η cruoàer'·.

un*

<

kriKLl». Ma

and Ride»,
Koewaï, Mk.

f^st,

ruined."

W&l calve* under four week* old mu*t
D»»t be kiiled iu New \ ork for f«x>d and
for sale, nor can live veal calves
under this age he sold. providing a bill
recently introduced iu the New York
assembly become* a law. The proposed
alfo prohibit* the shipment
measure
from points iuthe -Hate of calve* alive or
dre«sed, under eight weeks of age, unie*.- marked with a tag bearing the name
of the person raising the calf, name of
and
shipper, «hipping point, de?criptlon are
Strong efforts
age of the animal*.
the passage of
made to

prevent
being
thi* bill, which would greatly damage
the industry in New York *tate, opening
Incidentthe way for western calve*.
for
ally it might result in a wider sale
the excellent veal which New KugUnd
dairy sections place on the market.—
Homestead.
There is no longer any stated market
for slaughtered pork, but It is in
When the
demand for all the time.
After he
porker is fat enough kill him.
J50 pounds it is doubtful if
has
«eason

passed

the average farmer could

ounce on him with
we are after.

profit

profit.

put another
It

is

the

Plymouth Cocke, they naturally feci the
cold more, nod hence they will stand
cracked corn mixed equally with wheat
winter
all the
every night, during
months, and on very cold nights an extn allowance will make them brighter

in the morning.
For fall and winter egg* we cannot make a better choice than these two
standard and reliable breeds. With both
white eggs we suit every
brown and
one*s fancy, and I rind the Plymouth
Hocks to be the brownest, and the White
Leghorns to be the whitest of them all.
Producing eggs in October Is not the

people

woru

the knees of thousands of pious pilgrim*.
The Income of the Archbishop of Canterbury U 37"j,OOU per year.
Then we come to Dover, the terminns

of the railway, situated on a small bay
bounded by chalk cliff* where our chalk
lOtnes from ; on the top of which are
It has a
barracks and fortifications.
i'astle more than a thousand years old.
Fort Hurgoyne is connected with the
old castle, and there are also several
churches tli it have been standing from
seven to Uu centuries.
The chalk cliffs loom up like giant
spectres, and the blue cloud resting upon
the waters is the dim shore of Erauce.
Shakespeare Cliff, rising sheer from the
sea 3.V) feet, takes its name from the wellkuown passage in King I^ar:

it

can

frozen

good flavored

sugar

as

that

sap

fuse to cross It unleaa compelled to do
One scared passenger questioned
so.
the pilot regarding the prospect of s
rough passage. He replied that it looked like it, as Indeed it did, for the boats
at anchor were whirling round and
round, and we thought ourselves certainly doomed to a second edition of Purgatory. The trip at rôss, at this point, I»
advertised as taking but one hour, If not

if it has

for

a

while.

Thinking to And
reclining posture,

comfort in

more

s

steamer rugs and
wraps were utilized for pillow and cov
ering, a kind and most beautiful wojii η
coming to attend to th<
sitting
"tucking-li/ process. 'lh> bon bad be η
on her way scarce live minutes, whei>

opposite

one

after another the passengers begun

to show the effects of violt nt seasickness, and all around and about us, th*
horrors were Increasing each moment

had succumbed except the
Every
friend
opposite and another younK
woman beside her, both of whom persisted in their determination not to b«
seasick, nonchalantly reading their newslittle the
papers meanwhile; but after a
younger was obliged to go the way of
all the rest, much to her chagrin and dla
gust, so there were left but we two. Out
one

friend bore up

frozen. This idea is not universal, bowever, especially where the sap has been
frozen but once before going to the evapAs a general rule, the sooner
orator.

the sap

[Copyright, 18», by the Author.)

CHAPTER ΧΙΠ.

THREK DAYS AND NIUHT&.
Whatever oor position in the

cabin,
thai of tbo mutineers wai infinitely
worse. Tbey had captured tbo ship and
m ado on prisoners, and jet we actually
controlled the craft and they were pris-

bravely

until

within ten

fellowe realised the situation was evident from the quarreliug among them.
We looked fortbem to make some
move during the night, and about midnight wo discovered that they were
erecting a barricade ncroae the deck between the fornand the main mast They
were using casks and bah* to do this,
and, though we could have opened flro
and driveu them off. Captain Clark decided that a barricade would be no
menace to us. They had no ammunition
for the markets and were probably erecting it to cover themselves whilo getting
a breath of fresh air on dtck.
"I'll tell you what, Ralph," said the

a

rough passage, they thought

we

must

sharks ;
our acquaintance Informing us that she
had crossed no less than fifty times, and
never knew what seasickness meant boWhen wo told her that the hour
fore.
and a half just passed was like sitting
under "your own vine and fig tree",
compared to every hour for six days and
nights of the voyage across the Atlantic, she vowed then and there never
W<
to cross to our side of the world.
could sympathize with the man at our
elbow, who, though the sickest one on
board, said be "didn't care a rap for tin·
English Channel—it couldn't be mentioned in the same breath with the Atlantic Ocean for genuine, downright
cussedness, for y<>« <jtt ncr<>n U *>m>be related to the mermaids or

to

none of them

neave on

knowing of

Uie sky-

the slightest injury.
Bat if there was

pass

had no means of knowing, as tho
bark's head was to the south. Over tbo
top of tho barricade wo could aeo tho
head<4of tho mutiuccrs and inako out
that tbo object of interest was on tho
port bow. It wasn't ten minutes be/ore
there wus α furious quarrel among
them, and from such words as wo could
catch wo knew they were divided on the
course of actiou to be taken. They had
no signal of distn-ss to set, even though
they wanted to bring tho strange veesel
us wo

down to us, but it was more thun

able that she would alter her

of the way. Ju»t before sundown a
white flag was lifted over the barricade
and a minute later Ben Johnson hailed
us with:
"I say, what's going to bo done with
the dead men over there?"
"You can huvo them if you want
them," replied Captain Clark.
"It you won't tire on us, we'll heave
"
'em overboard.
"
44Go ahead.
You feel a thrill of horror. Well,
tho only way to get rid of those
bodies \vm to heave them overboard.

officials by blocking the way for full)
ten minutes, being determined to cross
without de|M>s1ting her ticket with UNguard, saying her husband has it on
She Is securely held by the
board.

guards, however, refusing to come back
aud wait for the tardy husband, who
makes his appearance at last, and she is

allowed to land, not, however, without
the parting information from the interpreter, that MI know my business better
than you do, If you do wear a big coat

and

a

French

poodle."

steps on French soil, the
hand baggage is seized by an attendiDt,
for this is one of the many ways you are
compelled to get rid of your ducats.
After putting us on the train for Paris,
he comes in for a fee, so we offer him a
colu which he refuses, saying In broken
As the foot

We then
"no good."
and another with th»·
same result, but Anally find one In our
receptacle which he deigns to receive,
and we theu begin to surmise that the

Kugllsh that It is
present another,

man on

the way towards the illusthe landscape shows very
little of Interest, It being a most barren

speed on
trious city,
we

and forsaken looking country.
mer, they tell us, the fields are
with the corn poppy, called in
coquelicot, and for miles along

In sumcovered
French.
the rail

way they grow so luxuriantly that they
like a broad red ribbon stretched

seem

along the way.
bright crimson

They
give

and

are
a

of

dazzling

cheerful look

to even this barren w iste. They
satisfactory to gather, for at the slight
est touch their petals fall to the ground,
are

not

mously

somewhat strange, where they
have wood "to burn."
Tbe manner of harvesting and curing
this unique sort of fuel (peat) is quite
simple, as it is nothing more or leas th«n
the turf and soil from tbe ground, cat up
You
in small Fquares and left to dry.
would not wonder at the fabulous price
of wood, were you to see the sparsely
wooded country—not a forest or a clnmp
whose
HEBE 18 NO PBOFES6ION,
of trees to be seen tbe entire distance
»·
labors ao ae verely tax the nervous ay
from Calais to Paris, a ride of six hours ;
tern, as that of the ministry. The de- but whenever you we t road through the
rangement of the nerve centers of the brain country a row of tree· la to be seen on
by over work, frequently brings on attache each side, not very near together, but as
of heart trouble, and nervous prostration.
straight os a chalk-line and surveying
Ber. J. P. Κ ester, M. D., Pastor C. B. rod could possibly make them. We conchurch, London Mill·, Ills. himself a physi- clude that they were planted tor orna-

Maine,

as

Τ

than In England, for the tin cans
of hot water that comprise the only heating apparatus were cold when we started, and our repeated aolicltatlons with
arms, feet, hands, eyes and aoae—for the
tongue might as well have been paralysed—failed to make them understsnd,
when we stopped at the stations, that we
were bordering on a state of oougealment, so tbe entire distance was traveled
without the aid of artificial warmth, end
it being a bitterly cold day you un Imagine our utterly petrified condition
when the endofthe Journey was reached
"Impressions" of Paria next time.
worse

Mabtba lUxm.

"The Great Australian Bight/' as it ia
an indentation in the sooth
coast of Australia off what ia known
aa Nuyt'a Land
Fifty mile* off the
ooaat ia an island of abont 250 acre*
in extent called Victoria island. The
fact that,we hail been spoken by only
one vesael since tbe mutineers took possession, and that no others bad even
been sighted ai far an we knew, satisfied
us in the cabin that tbo ship was drifting into tbo bight There was not a set·
tlement on that coast at the time, while
the native* were extremely hostile, and
little was known of them, Being, as
wo figured, out of tbe track of all sailing craft and tbe breeee still holding
from the south. it setmed certain that
tbo end of our drifting must bo a wreck
on a reef or the beach.
At 1U o'clock on the morning of the
fourth day ufter being spoken by the
Englishman we heard the mutineers

called, is

quiet that we
prehensive and prepared for
wae

well that

we

did.

became apIt
a rush.

opening

I may tell you

that, aside from Mrs. Roberts, Mary
Williams aud Miss White, we had no
assistance from the women. They were

and nervous and oould hardly be indnoed to move about But for
Mary's cool, calm manner we should
have bad no help at all. She went about
cheering up the children and speaking
bravo words to the women, and seeing
that there were only enough men of us
to fitly guard the cabin she proposed to
keep watch at the bulkhead. It was arranged that the three spoken of should
take turn and turn about at watching,
and it was well they had. their ears
open After dinner that day the fellows rigged up a battering ram between
decks to burst open the bulkhead. It
was a heavy spar slung to the deck
beams, and with 15 or 20 men to give it
impetus the planks must hare given
way before it
It was Miss White who reported
what was going on, and I wm sent to
investigate. I found that the spar was
covered by two loopholes. In one of
these I arranged a double barreled

frightened

was loaded for her and she was placed
at the other loophole. Mrs. Roberts was

to discharge the fowling piece, and Mi·
White was to have a gun in reserva
We were ready before the mntineem
were. It waa nearly 4 o'clock when
witboat shout or signal or warning of
any kind they came leaping over the
barricade, armed with the same weapons as before. Ben Johnson and others
of the more desperate oonvicti took the
lead, and almost before we knew it
thsy were chopping and smashing at the
gome of the msa omiM Mplt

across

advantages

woman saw matters iu the same

light

as the captain did. Re-enfarced by Roberts, we were better situated than before. Nothing was more certain than
that we oould hold that cabin. When
Johnson showed himself again and demanded an answer, the captain replied:
"Ton cannot have the boa ta. if you
murder tho doctor, it will be a hanging
matter for every mother's son of you.
"
II you want to fire the ship, go ahead.
▲ scream of rage arose from the bow
of the ship, and Johnson shook his fist
at the cabin before he jumped down
from his perclt It is bard for me to tell
you that they carried out their threats
against Dr. flax ton, but within ten
minutes they had him. on deck and
flung him overboard. You would hare
thought they would have spared him, as
they had seven or eight wounded men
to be looked after, but in their desperation they cared for nothing. The poor
man made no cry as they sent him to
hie death, but we who were intently
listening plainly heard the splash when
he struck the water. Ten minutes later
there was a great flame forward and
shouts and cries from the mutineers,
bat we judged that it was only a bluff,
and ao it tamed out
Had it oocne on to blow hard, our position would hare been many times
worse and perhaps untenable. The bark
would have needed looking after, and
we oould neither have dtae it ourselves
with that gang ready to pounoe down
on us, nor allowed them on our side at
the barricade for fear of résulta. II did
•sen as if the hand of provideooe was
in it as we went drifting away hstos a
breese whioh hardly brought a whitsoapto the sen. Thst night passsd ovist·
ly away, and etui we drifted, net η
move was mads on either sMs nest day
•or the next Thsewtiasereitopta·»

tbo
a

thick
eito on

Th·· pa*Meugers

which tu make a rump.

tain Clark came to nie 011 the Imjw· of
tho bark, where i wiu ov< rhauling tbiugs
a bit, und Maid:
"Ralph, I don't like the way Johnson talked, nor I don't ilk·) tbo soft,
•ilky way the mutineer* acted as they
Went ashore. The change was too great

I

and toe suddt η not to have some trick
back of it. What do yon think?"

"Well, air, 1 agree with you as to
being something buck of it. Thoao
fellow· have not given up the tight yet
Yuu don't bear them Hhoutiug and
laughing ashore, und if one of ue waa
there

to creep through the wood» I'm thiuk*
ing no d find them gathered m a circle
about Johnson aud now plans being disKent assured, air, they'll make
eased.
to get possession of r^ebark,
and it won't be long delayed either."
"Just my idea, und wo must make

some move

ready for them!"

Mis* Ke-f.-r took the bow and Mary
and I tho stern, und tho men who lay
down iu tho cabin had their weapons

handy for a suddencalL It was
starlight night, and tho beach

If the bark struck the jacged coral reef,
even with that small sea on, she would
griud to pieces in an hour, and there
must be a frightful loss of life. It was
decided to v/ork the craft into tho bay.

around

of tho situation? After three or four
minutes of discussion every man and

into

thought wo had done with them fur
good, but the π*«t of um had a different
feeling. Ah night wan coming on Cap-

dence in ourselves than before. By
ing the women to watch at the loopholes
below there would b».· a respectable force
of us together on deck in front of tbo
cabin to meet any rush with a volley.

il»· luen

a

disajtpeured

The r^bin λ ακ left just as wo hud <le*
fended it, bef we buttoned down tbo
batcheH und scut tit η «ο that there waa
no getting below. When we came to in■p»-ct the convict'· cage*», we found
nothing uf them left. They had beea
all hands will go to the devil when she completely, torn away an<l the material
strikes the reef, and wo are not ready flung overboard. Had we succeeded in
"
{mttiiig down tho mutiny we should
to give up yet.
The proposition was taken under ad- havo hud no place in which to safely
visement ami discussed. There might bo hold our nrieoucrs
When night camo down, a double
a triek in
it, but wo had more confi*et on board.
Haskell und
leav- watch was

g

.t te ιιισ

uarnaij

utiKia

tut

quiet,

a

was

w>

that bail any of tho mutineer· appeared wo should havo mado them out.
From Η o'clock to midnight I naa
alono with Mary for tho first time ainoe
I came to know her name. There waa
near

no doubt of my love for her, und sho
had ax good as told mo that she returned
it, aud yet I muit tell you that I waa
more up*· t for tho first hour than when
tho mutineers rushed us. Am a matter
of fact, we were no company for each
other, utid if tbo dear girl hudu't cor-

rectly judged my feelings and filt sorry
for

mo

1 doubt if I should havo

me iour nours

opened
waicu.

miring
wearing the bark ray
I I never yet heard of » tnan who wiw
until her u< m· pointed at tho
content with simply knowing that α
in the rwf. The island loomed

making sail and

himself and shouted:
"Captain Clark, will you give ua tho
boats and allow us to leave the bark?"
"Aye, that 1 wou't I" replied tho captain, wboco quick wit divined what
was in the wind. "The first one of you
know that Γτη in
on thin sido of that barricade gets a bul- "WVJi, cupl'iiii, you
command now."
"
let iuto him.
If there bud Ixiu oue loyal man
them, we fbould have felt aorry
among
wanted
follows
down on us, aw] the
to see him handled like a dead dog, but
tbo boats to ko off and capture her. In
a mau lay there who wouldn't
another half hour wo heard them shout- never
have laughed as he ent the throat of
wo
had
as
to
to
ing
somebody
keep off,
Johnson did not
one of the children.
pestilence aUtard. That was iu reveuge, crow the barricade himself, but sent
you kuow. We knew, however, that
of hi* gang over to do the work.
the night of the barricade and of eo four
When the last body had gono over the
on
tho
to'·
crowded
men
U»gether
many
he stood up in full view, making
castle, even if they got uo eight of the rail,
of the flag, and Hhouted:
convict
uniform*. would hold tbo a great display
"Well, captaiu, you know that I'm
stranger by us until she had solved the
and I want to auk
While tho mutineers were Id command now,
mystery.
to do?"
what
you
propose
astern
of
she
•till shouting,
us,
passed
"We propose to remain right here in
and wo signaled her from the cabin
of the bark," answered the
wiudow*. She proved to be tbo Engliab possesion
"We can kill you off as faut
captain.
Port
from
bound
London,
Vixen,
brig
it's only a question of
Darwin. Tho two men in her rigging M you come, end
time when we shall have help to capfigured out tho situntion pretty promptture every one of you.
ly, and tho brig woe thrown into the
"We'll be shot down before we'll be
aud
wind and her boat lowered,
presenttakei*"
growled the villain. "How·
ly her captain was pulled under the suuiever, perhaps we can come to terms.
While the rest of
■tern of the Hindu.
Give us the gal, and the mate, and the
us kept watch ou tbo mutineers and
boats, and we'll give up the doctor and
move
on
their
for
"
part, leave the
any
prepared
ship.
Captain Clark stated our situation, but
sir!"
"No,
did not ask for help. lie found that we
and we'll
"Well, givo u* the boats
"
had drifted moro to tho north than
you over the doctor.
what we had figured on and that wind pass
"You cau't have the bouta!"
aud current were setting us in toward
"Harkee,
captaiu!" said Johnson,
the west coast of Australia, hut there
while the gang behind him growled
was nothing to worn· over as yet
and curwnl and shifted about. "We are
The English captaiu had u crew of 13
M ready to die as you are. If you won't
aboard.
as
a
men, but not eomuch
pistol
make fair terme, then we'll all go to
He, however, offered to bring all hie the bottom
together. If you won't take
men aboard to help in an attack and
the doctor and give us the boats, then
was not a little put out that Captaiu
overboard he goee, and we'll set fire to
Clark did not think it the widest plan.
the ship. Think it over for ten minutes
Uo was simply asked to report our situa"
and give me an answer.
tion to the first man-of-war ho met, aa
Can you realize the position Captain
also to the first Australian bound craft
Clark was placed in? That was no idle
be should sight In fact a brief report threat of Johnson's, at least as far a*
was prepared by our captain to be handthe doctor was concerned, nnd humanied to tbo proper officers. When ho was
ty demunded that his life be saved. But
ready to return to his vessel, the captain If
they were permitted to como aft to
Hinthe
bow
of
to
the
around
pulled
take the boats, who oould tell what trick
of
du aud gave (ho mutineers a piece
would play on ue to get possession
hie miud. They tried to shout him they
of the cabin? It would bo like them to
evident
that
it
was
but
down,
plainly
set fire to the ship as they shoved off iu
his declaration that every man would
the boats. They might disappear in the
■wing at the end of a rope detracted darkness to return and attack us. And,
from their enthusiasm.
above all, what would tho government
There was no change up to noon, exsay if we turned loose a gang of concept that the breeao freshened a little. victs to capture tho first ship they came
For three hours after diuner the mutiwheu we had all the
neers were so

beach tb< y

forent, prelum ubly to look for

Now put two or
and tnko the wheel.
three other* at work to overhaul the
ground tackle."

to

asccrtuin

mentation; and, indeed, the landscape
would be moat uninviting without them,
with no hills, no forests, and not mcch fowling pieoe, heavily charged with
but sand dunes where there are not peat swan shot, and when Mary had practiced with an empty gnn until she unmethod of traveling here Is even derstood the mechanism of it a musket

"Χ

ISLAND.

tain said to Johnson :
"If there is any trick in this, we are
prepared for you. Let a sailor come aft

prob-

course

Tho women murmured somewhat,
bot tho turn cheerfully acquieaood in
tbe conclusion, aud when things were
aboard uo one
aunt mure shipshape
could havo suspected what wo bad pasted through. Not ono of tbe mutineer·
bad addreand a word to us or giveu
auybody a black look daring tho transfer, und um fu*t us they landed on the

CHAPTER XIV.
WK MUCH AN

The cabin doors were opened, and every
man of us stepped out on deck prepared
for w hat might happeu. Then 11»·.· cap-

why we were drifting away
with all sail carefully stowed instead of
having everything spread to tho breeze.
Hmit"
In tho coureo of half an hour a flag of
Λβ wtr «il ^Γϋνττ*ι wwiiuiuwunun»··»
truce was displayed above the barricade,
soil,
on
French
reel·
end
further
whose
and
few seconds later York revealed
the woman with the sealskin coat and
French poodle makes a "scene" with th«

απνοη new oy «tree» oi weatner or
aanceo, ate ami uranx, ana an quarrelanswer to a "igiial, and she'd
ing wa* at au end, and in the cabin we come iu
watched and waited and grow mora certainly fall into tho hand* of tbe
gang? Wo havo u" clear «hip now and
hopeful an the time passed ou.
can afford to wait

rejoicing over our
victory something else occurred to give
us the greatest pleasure.
During the
tight and consequent confusion Roberts
managed to escape from the cago where
he was confined and get on deck and cheering and congratulating, and we
leap overboard. As we were shaking werv satisfied that either the coast or an
bands and congratulating each other island was in
sight. In the courso of
we beard his voice through the open
half an hour a white Hag was raised
windows and found him hanging to the over tbe
barricade, and Ben Johnsop
rudder. As soon as he had lieen drawn
appeared in sight to say:
on
wo
alone
stood
to
mo
as
captain
in he told us 4hnt Dr. Hazton had been
"Captain Clark, there is an islund in
watch after miduigbt while tbo others unable to
escape with him because of light to tbo north. We can make out an
slept, "I've got hopes of not only get- tho maltreatment he bad received from
opening in the reef, but unless there is
ting the Hindu back into our own Ben Johnsou. Tho wretched villain, a hand at the wheel to steer her through
hands, but 1 believe we shull carry our who owed more to the doctor than any the bark mutt strike and be wrecked."
cargo to Botany Bay. They can't sail other convict, had demanded his life,
"Well, what do you want to do?"
tbo ship nor take to the boats, and what and when outvoted on that had struck
asked the captaiu.
are they to do?"
his
bar
broken
and
him with an iron
"There's a bay inside tho reef. If
"But if it comes on to blow α gale?"
right arm. The dootur was ill and suf- you'll come out and take charge, we'll
I queried.
fering, and the ο snipe of bis companion obey orders and briug her to anchor in
"Lot us hopo it wou't In that event
might miike the situation still worse for tbe bay. Then we'll μο ashore and give
we may all go down together.
him. In reasouing thus we were not out
you full possession. It's either that or
At S o'clock in tbo morning a breeze

minutes of landing, when suddenly hei
face
blanched, and she too wa>
obliged to relinquish her claim to being
a good sailor, In favor of u·, who had
never dre tmed of such a thing, expecting to be the very first to succumb.
When the boat stopped, and the victims had again regained their voices,
"
htvlug parted with about everything
else, they flocked about the solitary passenger «ho had successfully eluded th* sprung up. but it woe nothing to causo
attacks of the demon of the sea, clamoranxiety. The mutineers were pretty
ing for our antidote for the English
the lust hoars of the night,
The only explanation that quiet during
Channel.
thai several bat when day fairly broke tho whole
be gl\e>
was,
C >uld
weeks before, such a dose of the Atlan- gang of them were mddculy astir and
tic <X*ean had been administered that betraying great excitement. After pannothing short of an upheaval of Hade» eling over it for a bit, we decided that a
could have any effect again ! And when sail must bo in sight to the eastward.
we wonderlngly inked If they called that
How far off or how near she would

one

or

never

RALPH DAVIS.

exceedingly rough, while at the other
points it takes several hours, but at
We chose th· oners to nu. No man could take the
much
cheaper rates.
shorter route, having had quite enou. h wbeel or touch a ropo without being a
of Old Neptune's caprices to satisfy ce fair target for our weapon*. That the

to ose, for wood and coal cost enorhere.
Only the Immensely rich
who live in Parts are able to use wood,
which costa about $45 per cord—which
will
strike tbe inhabitant of Paris,

once

light-colored

By Captain

English and French people absolutely

π

Ministers Should Use

_

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Americana dread

the boat who changcd our English money into French gave u« spuriou·
coins, and have since learned that It is h
trick they play on people who h*v«
never crossed before.
They buy up for
almost nothing all the useless coins with
which France Is overstocked, and palm
them off on Americans who are unacquainted with the French money. And
this reminds us that if a person Intend»
traveling through many different countries, be must needs have the bank account of a Rothschild, for whenever the
borders of a foreign couutry are reached,
the one who change* your money Is alio* ed a percentage, not giving you It·
full value.
('ilals, where we take the train for
Paris, is a military port, with Its fort»
and barracks and red-irotuvrdd soldiers,
away by
A«
unlike the English red-roo/ed ones.

is converted into sugar or
better the
syrup after leaviog the tree, the
F. H ITWiNU) A CO.,
If sap runs in the afternoon
product.
Grocerle* an«i Meat-*,
and is frozen that night, bat gathered
Κι μ»·>κι· F vi ls. Mk.
and evaporated early the next day, it
«ill probably make little difference. In
u
WDRF.W*
A son».
I
fact, experience goes to show that could
u
Burial Catkrt»,
·-* e an· 1 Retail M fr*
of the water that is in the sap be separated
So WuuMTuCK, MaISK
Makee life misery to thou-an
from the sweet or sugar pirt by a procin
in
*ny ess of freezing, the sugar from such
It manifests itself
Me
people.
» ·>··ΝΚ3,
Pond.
i.l
Bryant'»
Drugg!*·
fltvor.
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rheum
an·!
salt
Roee
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LIBBT.
pimples and other eruption*.
After the buds have well started, or
from it. in
man is wholly free
a
B«u»k*, stationery and Mir Papers,
"leaved out" to some
ly
until possibly the tree
f -4 "il»i*
is fit ouly for the cian, writes Feb. 26,18Q5: "Heart affection
Building. Bm αχτ'» Ροκο, Maim some form. It clings tenaciously
sap
extent,
maple
is
If sugar is and nervous prostration had become so
of vinegar.
the last vestige of scrofulous poisou
manufacture
η
Il
π TTLR. Runt lord. Maine.
Hood's Sarsaparilla. the made, it Is liable to be black, thick and serious last fall that a little over work in
eradicated
by
Rum
and
An«lo*er
'^•prietor Bryant'· Γη·Ι..
is poor stuff at the
ropy, will not grain, and
pulpit would so completely prostrate me
fori Fall* Daily $ta#« Line.
One True Blood Purifier.
Some careless sugar maker· eonbest.
that It seemed certain I
MUac'
|\r
HUIVO
·
MM
sour
by
moat relinquish the work
Thousands of voluntary testimonials tend that buddy flavor if caused the
K. W. Bl'CKSAM. M. D,
tact
°' tbe ministry entirely.
often buckets, spouts, etc., ignoring
scrofula,
ClirC
Heart
from
*
lan
and
of
Surgeon
toll
I'hyit.
«uffering
Heart palpitation became
sour sap makes a dark product, while
«•en Mountain Hotuw Βκτ ανγ'· Pojtn, MaIXK.
ao bad that my auditors
inherited and most tenacious, positive- buddy sap properly bandied may make a RCStOrCS
would aak me if I did not
cured by light syrup, yet bas an undesirable flavor τ, lfh
il x BRADEE*. Milton Plantation. Maine
ly, perfectly and permanently
have heart disease. Last
which no careful maker can mistake. neailfl
at
Shoes
ami
Boot*
^jcerW·. Dry Good·,
late runs of sap frequently contain lots November 1 commenced taking Dr. Miles'
Bottom Price.
of nitre, interfering with proper «train- New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles'
ing and settling of the product.—Home- Nervine aad derived the greatest possible
Ν. M. *MALL A SON. Bryant * Pond. Maine
1 stead.
benefit I have Just closed revival work of
kjot* And Shoe#, I>ry Good*. G η eerie·, VurnUti
10 weeks, preaching nearly every night and
!a< Goods ani Clothing. Boot*Λ Shoe· Repaire·).
the
Quality does not always govern
twice on tbe Sabbath. I can speak for hours
W HEN i« !.cwl«ton roe will Hn.1 the eery flne*t
price in small fruit as much aa sise without suffering ae 1 formerly did. Hard
and appe trance.—American Gardening. working ministers should keep Dr. Miles'
la the aUn* Une at Loay'* Restaurant.
Lowed Mass
U*boa st. Near Monk Hall. Idtwumui. Ml
remedies oa hand."
Prepared only by C I. Hood & Co.. Hood's.
The average attendance at the reoent grand
Dr. Miles' HeartOowhsoMtiiiwirtii,
Be sore to get Hoot·'* ami on))'
HI V fc dpuUe Wai*u. t orn··, tilevwawt Mil
anneal meeting of the Western Ontario
fiN* bottle will beMftSocaoMT nfliM
Bridal A Mouralnf OMAU a Specialty.
laery
dairymen was 500.
Luiovt A Bolasd, W JJUm St, Lbwwvo·. Hood'·

Scrofula

our own

be
reminding one of the lines of Burns :
accomplished ouly by hatching one's
stock at the correct time and keeping it
"
Pleasure* ans like popples spread :
You eelie tbe flower—ita bloom la ahe«l."
growing so that it reaches maturity in
the mouth when fresh eggs are getting
The windmills are an interesting and
scarce ami the price is climbing up.
"From the tlrea-l *ut»mlt of this chalky bourne
four
October is the month in which to place Look up a height,—the Hhrlll-gorgeU lark ao far most plctureFque feature, with their
A L'annot be m*n or heanl."
arms fastened to a small, round tower,
our orders for the winter's supply.
slowly revolving against the sky. They
customer gained then is good for all
are very unlike our tall, modern Ameriwinter, and generally until March; and
can ones, but are the same kind of waras the prices begin to increase then, we
riors that Don Quixote fought ao many
put ourselves In the position of realizing
Dr. Miles' Heart Care.
the greatest profit our laving stock can
imaginary battles with, though on different soil.
give us.—E. O. Hokssi.k In Country
Tbe peat bogs also take up the atten(ientlem tn.
tion to some extent, as that is the onlj
kind of fuel tbe poorer classes use, and
FROZEN SAP.
The opinion is common among wellindeed is the cheapest variety for any

easiest thing imaginable, and

Two-thirds of our aunual exports are
yield posted manufacturers
agricultural products. Our farms
will not make as
dollars a
about two and a half billion
not of
year, of which our own people,
four-fifth·,
the farming class, consume
feed other
and the other fifth is sent to
one-third of our
About
countries.
are tillers of the soil.

pavement surrounding it,

Even

Dose·

the iron
shield bolted underneath. The gang fell
how desperate its situation wan, and
though we began pouring in oor fire at
once, it Heemod as if all were pledged
to die rather than retreat Those on
d«ck were also bargaining for time for
those below to get to work at the balkhead, probably figuring that we were
not préparé in that direction. 1 don't
like to tell you of the results. None of
the mutineers below may hero been
killed, bat so many were peppered with
the shot that all ran away from tho
spar, and it was only after a messenger
came on deck to report the failure below that a retreat was ordered. When
tho fight was over, we counted 16 dead
men oil the dorks, of whom 12 were
convicts and of whom York was one.
There were no wounded, and I tell you
plainly we meant there shoald be none.
Not one of us in the cabin hud received

light,

It more than the Atlantic Ocean, and the

turioui

In the Eastern states browo eggs sell
at a premium over white. This of course
is only a matter of fancy, as there Is no
It Is not a hard
difference In quality.

stepping

eler·.

!

BRI DU HAM,
Attorney at Law.

S.

■«

Ym, I bin It In m ν pocket,
But nobody pat ft (here;
If you take II from my pocket
It will sot be anywhere.

ciding.

Dales ana

from the train we follow
the crowd to the boat which croMee the
Channel, that terror of all travOn

IN MY POCKET.

FALL AND WINTER LAYERS.
We are now at the eeaaoo for letting
eggs to produce fall and winter layers.
If In doubt what breed to choose for this
purpose, do time should be lost In de-

steeple,

A.STRVSNS,

^

taken with them depends largely
It is the
their value a« dairy animals.
purpose of the dairyman to bring up an
animal that wil! consume a large quantity of food, and at the same time \ield
for the owner the largest possible quanmilk for the food consumed.
T
I be ability to xmsume and utilize a
C 'rtain class of food is to some extent
The
the result of education and habit.
class of food ad*pted to the production
«»f milk is not class of food best adapted
to the production of milk for the former
is com|K>s«>d largely of protein and the
The class best
Utter largely of fat.
adapted to the production of milk is also
adapted to the production of boue and
muscle.
Mr. 0. P. Goodrich in the
course

holt.

κ

heifers to take the

-mh a course Is practiced there should
be great care exercised in the rearing
and handling of the φ h. lf-r*. Γροη the

MAINS.

S«>t'TH PARIS,

raj-e

place of such animals with greater evon<»my than they can buv them, and when

Auctioneer.

Licensed
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op right b< fore u*, and had there l*«en a
delay of 16 minute· wo should have
been on the η>ef. Tht« mutineer» obeyed
•11 orders with alacrity, and each of
them ad rame aft of the barricade were
respectful in luok and demeanor. Tho
opening in the r»-ef was not above 40
feet wide, nnd bad we not been exactly
opposite it we should never bave got in.
An it wan, we had to go it blind, as the
■aying in, no one knowing what depth
of water we should find. What seemed
to be a river, but what was really a
long and narrow bay, ran into the oeuter of the island for a distance of half a
mile.
Then· were two turns or elbows in
the bay, but once over the reef the burk
glided ulong until she was at length
brought up in 30 feet of water m ar the
bead of the bay. Un thewist of us
On
were a steep shore and deep water.
the east there was a clear strip of beach,
witb tho water gradually deepening.
When tho anchor was down, the bark

motun

ι

him. II<»
j her of hisloved
lovo and exact

wants

woman

a

to ημπγι·

promiae

of

I marriage. That's exactly what i wanted
to do—to tell Mary that I thought sbo
I ww tho dearest, nicest girl in all thin
I world and n*k bar to aakt mo tb·»
bappieat ana hj giving m.>

[proode*,
her hand in marriage.

,<h.· could read
my mind, tho witch, and she kept mo
on tj.·· ragged edge fgg hi hour ,,r ωοΓ0
btfon· she mi.;.;, uly asked :

"Mr.

Tompkins,

do you think we

I shall gi t safe aw^f
"I am hopeful of it now," I replied,
"but a few days ago it was 'Kalph'
I lust'Mwl of 'Mr. Tompkins.'
"And it's 'Kalph' nam," she «aid aa
■he gava mo h> r h ind t.. hold, but
looked .»\\ jy m that coy, why way which
wo exj* et to find in a girl, and which
"

r eue h a chariy.
"I 11 «peak to the father tomorrow,"
I said as soon as I dared trust my voico
to cay anything, and as «lie did not pull
wo

her hand away I knew that it was all
un, and I feJt that joyful
that wanted to stand up and shout.
As to how pcoplo make lovo on land
I have no know ledge, but I'm tt-Jling
[you in my plain, sailorliko way how
I we made lovo oiiidiipboard in that bit of
I bay, w itii mayhap half a hundred desperate villains bidden in the bu-hes not a

tide safely enough, right between
1

would swing to tho
but with no mom than 50 feet to spare,
in nt)<«r words, the Vistuuce between

ber stem and tho snore was only a bisWhen tho anchor was down
cuit toss.
and everything aloft made snug, Johu■on

mounted tho barricade and said:

"Captain,

wo am

going

a»bore.

Wo

gave you tho test fight we oonld, but
If you want to take the
were beaten.
bark out, nouo of us will raise a hand
in opposition. If you want to come
ashore, no one shall molest you. In the
end a man-of-war will come for us, but
"
meanwhile we shall enjoy ourselves.
'And what do you want in return for
that fine speech?" asked the captain,
feeling assured that it prefaced a request of

some sort.

your kind leave, we want
share of the provisions, as wo shall
get tired of fruit after awhile. We also
want two or three old sails for tents,
an ax or two, matches and sum·* cooking utensils. We'll havo to have a boat
to set the things and our wounded men
"
ashore, but we'll return her.
to
so
have them
was
The captain
glad
out of the ship, even if they were to remain in sight on land, that he readily
granted the request. Four of them were
permitted to lower one of tho quarter
boats, and for the uext three hours she
was used to convey the rascals and their
dunnage across tho strip of water. They
were allowed to help themselves with
liberal hand, but it was stuff which was
of no account to us without our prison-

"Well, by

a

I stone s throw away.
I ing that I was ready

die for her, and
ahe didn't declare that I was the bravest
and noblest man on earth. I know I
loved her with all my heart, and had
she not loved 1110 she would not havo
placed her future iu my keeping. Wo
I just quietly accepted each other for better or fur Morse, and if I can't weave
much of a romance into it you'll havo
to accept it without.
We heard nothing whatever of tho
mutineers during my watch <.r up to
midnight. We had bWB r. |fc \. .1 about
an hour, and the ship was as quiet
I as a graveyanl, when the tide tiegau to
This swung tho head of tho
come in.
I bark to tho sea ami lu r stern within
about 15 yards <f tho bushes. If tho

jhalf

mutin» » rs had a plan f< r that night, it
would soon unfold it* If. The idea Mae

I that they would creep down through
! th·? bushes to tho edge of tho water and
quietly swim off tous, hoping to find
lour vigilance nlaxed. A dozen strokes
would bring a swimmer alongside,

j

ers.

It was after 3 o'clock in the afternoon
before the last man departed, and then
the boat was given a push from the
beach and sent back to us. Among the
gang were eight woonded men, their
injuriée having been inflicted when the
tho loopholes.
women fired through
Perhaps they had extracted some of the
abot from their legs, but enough was
left to cause them to curse and groan as
they limped about tho decks. The barricade waa almost disposed of in loading
tho boat, and half an hour after the
lait trip wo bad a clear deck, and the
women and children were out for an
airing. The passengers were for having
tho captain trip the anchor and sail at
once, bat be gathered them around bim
and said :
"Here are but threo sailors of us. Not
one of yon men can go aloft or take a
trick at tbe wheel. I don't say that we
might not navigate the bark down to
Adelaide; but, with the season just
changing and bad weather coming on,
we'd be taking strong risks. The Englishman who spoke us thoroughly understood our peril and can bo depended
If we bang right here
on to report us.
for a fortnight, we'll see a man-of-war
in the offing. We can't recapture the
oonvioti but we can remain here m a
goard and help hoot 'em down later on.
Besides, if wo wero to sail away, who
can tell but that some craft may be

There was no vow-

to

j

'Ihere were four person* in the second
as there bad been in tho first,
and whiio they kept eyes and ears open
they suddenly discovered three monster
sharks moving lazily around the vessel.
They were of the species known as tbo
hammer head, und there is no fiercer nor

watch,

moro disgusting inhabitant of the sea
unless it be tho octopus. By and by
the sharks remained stationary, as if on
guard. I said the four peoplo were
watching und listening, and yet but for
those sharks a ternbJo calamity might
bave happened. Smie 15 or 20 of tho

mutineers took to tho water to board tho
bark over her bows, and whatever noise

they might have made was drowned io
tho grating of lier chain cablo in the

Iron hawso hole as t»ho swung to tho
tide. But noue of them reached her.
The first one had not yet laid hands on
ber chains when ouo of the sharks
leized him, and three seconds later tho
other two had selected victims. There
were three fearful shrieks, a chôma of
«bouts and a great splashing, and all
waa over before any ono from tho cabin
sould get on deck. Tho surviving ma·
Ifneers stood on tho beach and cursed
Ind hurled showers of stones aboard,
but a shot or two fired abore their heads
iispersed them. Three of them had met
in awful fate, but no ono had any pity
to wusje on them. On the contrary, we
ftoruestly hoped that one of them might
torn out to have been Ben Johnson, the
leader and tho most desperate man of

ill

[to pk oorraruzD.]
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ATWOOD A FORBES,
βΒΜΜΒ M. ATWOOD.

A. E.

THE OXFORD BEAKS.
Ml DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
PARIS HILL.
IM RaptUt Churck. Rev. H. A. Roberta,
Mor. Piwrkla* iwt Sudar U II A. a.
a«<ltj School at M M. ftahhath Xnalai ββτInM 7 oo r. a. Prayer Meetta* Wednesday
reniai a* Τ «S r. M.
I'alvcnaUM Chore* lev. Ε. W. lierre, Pa#·
Saa
Pnarklai ewrr Su m la y U 11 A. ■■
>r.
ay School at il «. Hwtla« of Yoaaf People'·
al
7
o'clock.
Su
a·
l'nlou.
hrtvtlAa
lay eve&laf

AN DOVER.
And «OU It snoWs. Abort two feet of

•CTMCL·

Sunday a goepel temperance meeting

wee

held la the

Congregational

church

ιunder the enepicoe of the W. C. T. U.
Addreeeee were given by the peetors of
the three cherche», end were very pointThe eoloe by Mr*.
ed end lntereeting.
P. B. Tuell, M lu Jennie Qlbeon, end
Mr. B. C. Snyder, also the auertette bj
Rev. F. K. Barton, Mieeee G rover end
!
end Mr. Snyder added much to
Glbeoo
the internet of the meeting, end were
thoroughly appreciated. Tt»e ladies of
the Union elweye receive generou· eld
In their publie meetings from our organist· end singers.
Mondeythe town meeting went off
very quietly. The principal officers are
reported elsewhere.
At a meeting of the school board Mr.
J. A. Twaddle was chosen supervisor of
schools.
Voted to raise the following sums of

«now on «

level 1b open growth.

Some of the

boys

are out of the

woods.

Geo. M.

BUCKFIELO.

Atwood and wife

I own FM», «th.

were in

Merrltt Pinoni, Esq., went to South

The proprietors having stopped yarding 1 ■arte on · sleighing excursion Monday,
1 (arch lit, and not a near flew of the
fewer men are needed.
Mr. Grover has re-opeoed the dam at ι ww oonnty bnildlnft. It was an ex·
ι wrimental trip, however, he lodged at
Mason Falls, and will start np soon.
Town meeting passed off anletly with I tome that night.
The village corporation held its annual
the usaal appropriations. #600 was voted to complete the Swain Notch road at ι neetlng at the school house Tuesday,
I he 2d, and elected Carlton Gardner,
an early date.
Hon. Ο. B. Poor was at home from ] I«tnry Parsons and Au Atwood asses·< >rs; Merrltt Parsons clerk and treasurAugusta, as was C. E. Cnshman.
Mlas Alice Bedell and Miss Nellie Bip- < ir. The corporation has never been a

Β. M. Battoy,

RUMFORO FALLS.
Mr. Adams has closed oat hie tawdry

ι md It now
Irv on

ι

1
ι

working for
Street.

the steam laan-

Moderator. Α. Β. derrick, Baq.

Ramford Pell·, during the put week.

Mr·. Mexwell end her daughter Gladys
St. Stephen, Ν. B., ere visiting at
] ire. John McKenzle's.
IAit Tuesday afternoon Re?. Ο. Β
ilenneford entertained aeverml of hi·
: friend· at the parsonage. The perty In< cluded Rev. B. F. Flckett and wife, Mr.
ind Mr·. Cha·. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. M.
F. Corson and their daughter Agnee.
Although Mr·. Hannaford wee away
:hey all remained to tea and enjoyed It
rery much.
Mr. Aaron Hlllman while In the woods
it work cut one of his feet quite bsdly.
Re is confined to the house.
Howard Brothers, of North Romford,
bsve bought out the carpenter shop of
White A Parlln. They will continue the
business formerly carried on by White A
Parlln.
Weddtng bells are still ringing. Feb.
27th, Mr. Angus Sawyer and MIm Gertrude Conant were united in marri-tge
by Rev. Ο. B. Ilannaford.
llirry Marx, of the firm of Israeison
it Marx, and wife, are In New York this
week buying new goods.
Two now arrivals were arrested on
our street· last Thursday, and stored
away In the "cooler."
Κ. K. Day and wife have returned
from New York and Boston where they
have beeu studying the styles and pur-

β·|

Coltotor, B. L. Akera.
β. S. Coamim. ». C*bo>i H*-. *' **»·♦·
Road CommlMtoaer. Β. Κ. Part*.

Her. B. F. Flckett end wife hate been

< >f

c·

TnHmr.L. M. Hitey.

risltlng J. B. Stephen· end their friend·
it

'« Β. AUn*

]

Setedfmu, BaeryVirw·»»,
lTw£urar, J. U. PartHjlo·.

J. C. BtUlae·. C. Β.

ι lotcldn·, 8 jam, *. t-

|

Browa,! year·.

-£A,r~«.

G=3k

ïss·™;

home from
mal school.

ley are st

«Λ'ïïïïriP"
••'ïî.î0"·

?.Mgâ. ss»:

Farmlngton

nor-

<

ι tot

.

J

■aovunau).
Moderator. L. B. tiller
Clerk. II. r. Pttek.

«Ulo

U> him.

·, m"lw,th

r» It Won*.
m., b. «r.

w*·

et μ «*..

rery popular Wtitution, Its exit would
W. P. Brooke.
be an occasion for heavy mourning.
TreeeurarJT. C. Walker.
Collector, T. C. Walker.
on
account
aside
Is
laid
Dr. Caldwell
8. 8. Committee, H. P. Pttek, W. L. GaftokeU.
WELCH VILLE.
>f illness from exposure and overwork,
BYBOW.
Mr. W. H. Stuart has bought Mrs. ; tor more than a week.
Moderator, A. O. teed.
Annestte Brown's place at Oxford, and
Clerk. II. H. Richard·.
will more there In the early spring.
Selectmen. II. H. Richard·, Jotham Skew.
One of the best entertainments of the
Charlie Poland has been confined to
P. Thomaa.
3eo.
1 wason was that given at the M. E.
with
the
weeks
Treasurer, John llooghton.
the house two
grippe.
1 :hurch
It
Ffeb.
Wth.
money:
A. 8. Yoanf.
Collector,
evening,
_
Friday
horses
One of A. L. Chaplain's work
8. 8. Committee, John E. Shaw, Joke B. Pra·1 jonststed of a
lto*U ami brUjro·, #1,000 la money and #i,W
panorama, music, reading,
was taken suddenly lame, and the veterUeo. P. Thome·, John HoagMoa, Stepkea
to labor.
>ejr,
recitation and tableaux. The panorama
For trbouU, #3.000.
raylor.
Inary surgeon, Captain Bucknam, says iras
twenty-two living pictures passing,
Repair» oa school boaeee, #190.
it is an epidemic that is rsglng.
CACTI».
beText book·, #190.
behind
a screen, and each
stopping
Mrs. Martina Richardson of East OxMoilerator, C. M. Holland.
•upport of poor. #1;K>0.
a picture frame, while an historical
fore
Clerk, Nathan Reynold·.
ford and Lucy Andrews of North Paris
Tow· oScm,
<>«
iketch of the character represented was
Selectmen, W. Π. II. Waahbnrae. C- Γ
#300.
attended cburch at this place last Sunham, C. R. Rill·.
the pastor.
Tow· ilcbt ud Intercut on boxl·, #*,.*».
given
by
Nathan Reynold·.
Treasurer,
Bet bel library, #M.
day.
The pictures represented kings, qneens
Collector, John Pore.
Mr. John Harper of Poland Corner,
Memorial Day, #«0.
and great men and women of the past
8. 8. Committee, J. K. Porhan, Georga L.
The library association served dinner formerly of this place, was In town last snd
was
Wadlln,
Each
I'ayaoa Smith.
representative
present.
Friday.
and added to their treasurv.
dressed In costume to show as near as
WIIHI
with
sick
Is
Mlss*Hattle
Gammon
a
Tuesday tbe Pomona Grange held
Moderator, A. I). PeaMaden.
possible the dress of the character reprebilious fever.
very interesting meeting here.
C lerk, 8. T. Bruwn.
sented.
A.
Little Bessie, daughter of Mr. and
Setertmen, A. P. Pmwd<I«b, I. H. Berry,
Tuesday afternoon tbe parish meeting
After the panorama there were songs,
P. Itnirree.
of tbe Congregational Society was held Mrs. II. A. Holmes, is quite sick with
Mr.
Gilbert
Tllton, song by
reading by
Treasurer, G. W. «ray.
the grippe.
in Garland chapel :
Collertor, Z. U. Whitney.
and Miss Dot Bridgham, and a
The ladies of the M. E. circle met with Grover
chasing new goods.
8.8. Committee, C. ·>. Pendexter,. A. M. Deer
L. T. Barker.
Moderator—
Then
John
Irish.
Mr.
recitation
Monday.
by
Mr. Ruah Is at work for Israeison A lag, G. W. Gray.
Mrs. A. L. Chaplain Friday evening.
TtK· Kveelicbt
Clerk—J. t". I'urlngton
at
been
who
has
were
finest
tableaux.
the
the
Sadie
visiting
came
They
Hersey,
La>lie»' W n»i )*r»
Marz.
Collector an>l Treasurer— F. B. Tuell.
Rev. Mr. Howard, pastor of the M. E.
DIXrtBLD.
The first was,
V H tan H Mlii»
we have ever seen.
11. I*. Hammond's, returned home last
AMeeeor»—Dr. F. B. Tuell. E. C. ChamLerUn
Town meeting pasted off very quietly,
church of this place, and Kev. Thos.
Moderator. Geo. II. Newmai
Wutril
L. T. Barker.
Mr.
week.
"Bachelor Buttons," represented by
short
in
the
done
all
business
others
and
K.
Walte.
Mechanic
being
of
Baker
Twt· l onimNnlonem >ntl« »·»
Clerk,
Falls,
Mu»lc (.'«Momlttee—E.
MIm Laun
Next order. The officer· were ail elected
Mrs. John S. Harlow and children Hall. Mr*. F. B. Tuell. P. Urover,
Irish sewing on buttons.
Statement Nations. Fire Insurance Co.
Selectmen. W. W. Walte, Albion HoUaaa,
held a series of meetings last week. We John
M. wuifr'' Notk-e
from DixAeld are visiting relatives here.
I/>ve and Truth," then
was
The following minor Kmemon Walte. L.
attended.
are
vote
U
understand they
of thanks was extended
"Friendship,
A
unanimously.
largely
Traaourer. C.
wife
Dillingham.
and
Appointment of β\wutors
Smith
and the closing one represent- town officers were elected :
Kx-Connty Attorney
Wli, .legale Γτν*»
Miss Lucy Andrews of North Paris "Justice"
Collector, D. P. Newton.
Judge Woodbury, who has generouslj
a young lady
of Norway were in town Sunday.
of
"Rock
Λ.
by
L. Dottflaae.
Age*,"
Annual Meeting
S.
8.
ing
Committee,
week.
visited Miss Grace Warren last
Con.tal.lc*, Walter Met calf. A. K. Lord,
given the sum oi 9130 to the parish.
Farm for SaW
dressed in white, reaching up clinging Jaine* iVmerrltt, Florence Violette. C. F. At»
The ltemocrat lus received the followthe inhabitants of oui
rarucM.
Friday
morning
Two Farm· for Salt.
to a cross, was, with the red light mak-I bott. Wirt Colbjr, F. H Hartlett. J. E. Htephtn·,
SOUTH HIRAM.
ing communication from Paris Hill:
Moderator. Wm. Gordoa.
village were shocked to hear of the sui
C. Γ Eaton. C. F. Wheeler.
There was an apron and necktie ball Ing It bright and lurid, while several
Paris Bill, Man h «, 1*7.
Clerk, N. Charte·.
Truant officer. F. A. I'orter.
It seem· tha
cide of Mr. l>el Scribner.
PARIS MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
a
the
ladles
behind
D. A. Ballard, P. A. Ilolt, A.W.
sang
Γ" IS* i'Aiifl y (Krfvnl lWm><rtU
Nehvtmen,
pcreen
last
S.
Fridav
M.
Hall
Kiel·I
LufktD.
Priver.
young
evening.
about Η λ. M. his wife asked him to pro at Garner's
MrKeen
Wwcr run· down hill, ud for the bewit off
I'ouml Keeper, lllram Swain.
S. T. Stanley went to E»st Madison, verse of Hock of Ages, very touching,
at la rife. cure some soap for her which was stow
the
an<l
P. Merrill.
J.
the
TreaMurer,
traveling
community
public
Fee»» Viewer·. Selectmen.
IT> FINANCIAL >TANI»1N«. AM" ΓΚΟΜand must have reached every heart.
I auul'l
that the œlrcttnen lie a'uthorLte»l in the barn.
Colle·"tor, Pred PavU.
He did a· bidden, but rc Ν. H Monda v.
were
of
The
sums
a
selection
clotted
with
I
It
M.
T. W. Charte·, Jame· Bobb·.
The
I
money
9.
hick
following
Sunan-t
our
to
chain
Committee,
over
home
Ol
TLtX'K.
waterlog trough.
program
μ.··
l3l>«i
John Mclntire was at
some few moments longer thai
'ha* «erved u« faithfully aa<l trrll, an<l we wouklι maintng
by the quartette. The people were then raised j
OttXAO.
day.
a
was necessary, she wentvout and fount
like t» keep it a while longer. There ha· been
tr»
h
The lumber mills here are doing a Invited to the vestry, where an hour was School».
♦.•met ilk »t having one in the wjuare at South
Moderator. D. L. Aiutln.
This wa
him with a chain in his hand.
Town ilelH,
At it· *di«mrned annual meeting last Pari*
and
in
Λ Μ !<*· Ktto.K το ιοί κ IO k.it.
J.
W.
conversation,
Klmttall.
Clerk.
spent nleasantly
IQW
not particularly strange to her, as h ; rushlug business.
foor,
Wednesday, the Paris Manufacturing
Selectmen, A. J. Blake, 8. A.Coffln, A. T.
Mrs. Allen Garner gave a supper and eating Ice cream served by the ladies. Town charjre·.drove a team where the use of such art I
Heath
GREENWOOD.
elected the following board of director* :
f®0
Ki>a<l*an<t
these
We
krldfti,
may
gatherings
of the Kezar
hope
pleasant
the
benefit
for
sociable
Treasurer, T. G. I-ary.
was
cles
WO
necessary. Immediately upo
Kenalnton «chool hou«e*
Another touch of «Inter weather, sufL. Ç. Hate».
Collector. II P. Wheeler.
Falls lodge of Good Templars Wednes- | come often.
300
Beok·.
Η P. Morton.
ficient to cau*e Jack Frost to Are off hi*« her return to the house, Mr. Scribn*'
8. 8. Committee, 9. W. Potter.
W
lIlRhachool
and day evening, Feb. 24th.
Geo. R. Crockett,
1 pop-guns for three uight# in succession,
ι, crept up-stalrs to the barn chamber,
SO
ariuw-9 r-ALLs.
Mémorial I»ay,
uaarrus.
Κ. I. Hpoffonl.
Harriet M. Plngree, a student at
Miss
tbe
his
chain
around
neck,
dro|
suo
Febru »ry bowed himself( placing
At iatffvtU.
Wd K. M.»rt««n.
Midy of our people «re on the sick Hut Extra ΓοβΊ
of
School
Boston,
Moderator, tl. W. Brook*.
Emerson
the
Oratory,
the
from
beam'',
ο ped
high
Oeo. A. Wt -oa.
instantl;
down and our, and March stepped into
Voted to hold all future meetings at
Clerk, A. P. Brook·.
Monday evening In now, the recent addition being Lor»
gave a reading
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to favor the bill, but quite a number of
Snowing lively thi- morning. March 3.
unanimous votes. No party lines drawn.
were
to
Old
men
expected
buy
at present. Fifteen inches o( snow (ell
library.
Moderator, C. C. Fltnder».
T. L. Rogers has a very sick cow but
the newspaper men of the state appeared
The towu reports show the town's in- a ticket for each member of the family,
Sumner
Kvana.
Clerk,
between Monday &(teruoon and Wednesto oppose it. The committee
HIRAM.
voted
debtedness less than 9300. The town middle-aged men for tbeir father and the veterinarian thinks she will come
Selectmen, David Ο Urown, W. U. Litllefleid
out all right.
On the morning of March J the lipids day morning.
C. C. Flander*.
ought not to pass.
no measures to observe its cententook
mother, no matter if they do not go,
W. L. Fickett came out (rom the supA. F. Moody.
Treasurer,
I presented a rare and beautiful
Dr.
has
to
Robinson
calls
attend
many
spectacle.
nial in 1898. Economy Is the motto until
Collector and Constable, Simon G rover.
WILLIAM WARREN.
on tbe Cupsuptic, where he is
buy the tickets just the same—every sick cows and horses, of late.
• her
F. H. Rartlett.
many acres in extent the wiud had ply camp
S.
8.
Would that our
Coirmlttee,
we are out of debt.
Willitm W'arren died from a stroke of rolled
young man'was expected to buy one for
(or the Berlin Mille Co.,
Maud E. Robinson is passing the vatoimi.
up little snow bills from two to taking charge
legislators would act from the same each of the misses. "If it is not a
a
and
Lancaster.
His
at
the
home
on
to
Berlin
his
of
son
iu
Alexcation
with
her
weeks
Dr.
Robtrip
paralysis
four inches in diameter, as If an army of
father,
Moderator, W. K. -Sewall.
treat we want it to be a financial
literary
ander Vallev, California, Feb. 4, at the bors had been snow-b
brother. H. W. Kickett, is staying there principle.
inson.
L.
II.
He*ld
Clerk,
tiling.
A man has been in town delivering
success,M and it was both. Mrs. P. W.
Selectmen, S. F. Miction, W. Ε. Bowker, Κ. Κ.
ripe age of HO years. 2 months and 22
L. R. Hodsdon is preparing to make
On S-iturJiv, the f7;h ult., the L· cal during his absence.
those fifteen dollar biographical sketches Benton sold thirty tickets, Mrs. F. J.
Stetson.
11. G. Bennett has finished his logging
on
his
days. Mr. Warren was born in Paris, I'nion of the V. IV S. C. K. was held at
cutis
buildings ;
canvassed for last summer.
Treasurer, W. H. Eastman.
Devereaux twenty-eight, and so on. improvements
where his boyhood was spent. When 24 liirum
ting his timber to haul to the mill while Collector, C. W. Fie kl.
f<>re:.oon, afternoon and evening. job at home, and has gone to haul from
We did not attend the great Inaugural
came, It snowed, yet the the snow holds on.
Monday
S. β. Committee, Ε. 8. Blsbee, Ε. H. Andrew*.
night
years of age be weut to Springti -Id in Rev. C. F. Strgent, Deimtrk, presided. the yard for tbe Spauldings, who are
There was evidently house was full. The hour arrived for
this state, where he cleared a few acres Κ v. V\ 1*. Hum
their timber into Richardson at Washington.
John Allen is a constant visitor from W. II. Bantman, II. C. Thomas.
», Hi am, was secretary. putting
some oversight as we did not get a opening and Prank Edgecomb stepped
iwion.
and built a log house. He then came
Lake.
Dr.
Whitman's to this place.
Kryeburg. I»er m-rk. Brownfleld, West
special invitation nor any free pass over out on the stage with bis violin and
Moderator, J. 9. Aaee.
back to Paris, whrre he bought a joke Urowrrt -ld, Hir.m,
Higgins (poor old man) isle town the
Maud E. Davis is working for Mrs.
Cornish. Sebigo,
lines.
will
railroad
E.
8.
l'Iammer.
Strange people
Clerk,
"sawed" us « tune, good judges say, ju*t A.
of oxen, a sled, beef, dried apple and *ere *< II
G. Roberts. Mrs. Roberts Is quite
Selectmen, C. E. Jonc*. J. 8. Aaee, 8. L. Plum
represented. Dinner and sup- again, stopping at W. K. Bennett's. He be so forgetful.
fine. We accept their judgment, but we feeble and
oth< r provisions, and drove the oxen to
is always very kindly treated by the peomer.
but little.
gains
per wer·* provided in PythLn Hall by
A Win Pike.
the stillness every one was
Treasurer,
thought
by
with
1*04
on
the
river.
his
load.
In
he
A. M. Fogg gave the veterans In this
Springfield
ROXBURY.
the careful Marthas of th« Hiram society. ple
Collector, Β. W. Never·.
the c'o^est bt ention. The next
left Springfield and went t-> California, Rev. J. B. Saere of Cornish delivered an
Mercury stood at 20 degrees below
a call last Thursday.
He calls
8. S. Committee, Β. W. Never·, Hugh Smart.
The town voted to build an iron or paying
vicinity
music was a solo by Miss Bertha Redlon,
where h* has since remained.
*ero Saturday morning.
trrrov.
steel bridge across Swift River as located
just four times per year.
eloquent address on the "Glory of Youog
William Warren was the son of Wil- Manhood."
Bom, Feb.&kh, to the wife of Barry by the county commissioner· and chose Flossie Garner at the organ. We should
The good citizens are anxiously awaitMiss Cora Bickford, state
Moderator, Enoch Abbott.
bv the reception Miss Redlon reliam and Patience Tripp Warren, and
judge
a
O.
Fred
Godwin.
Clerk,
the result from a change in the
a committee to attend to it.
president, delivered an inspiring address Pennock, daughter.
ceived that they knew what was coming. ing
Selectmen, Ctoaa. Chase, F. B. Brook·, J. 8
was one of a family of ten children, Ave
•>n Endeavor topics. It was a very pleasMr. Aldrich has more than his share
presidential chair.
were
were not disappointed.
They
POINT.
CANTON
and
five
They
of
whom
there
no*
girls,
boys
ant occasion.
of hard luck. He lamed himself and
Treasurer, Enoch Abbott
like the old darkey, "they wanted some
NEWRY.
survive three, John C. Warren of Turner,
It looks uow like six weeks' sledding was
8.8. Committee, H. I. Abbott.
Election March 1 :
obliged to hire a band to help him more
stillness
deathlike
like
In
it."
Town
are
In
N.
Woodsmen
Warren
in
was
March.
just
of Rockaged 79, Augustus
very busy.
meeting
Newry
very
HU wife has been sick all winter so that
WATsnrono.
Moderator. J. Everett Stuart.
Mis* Piper walked out on the stage
attended. The officers will be
land. Mass.. aged 71, and Harriet, wife
We shall expect oar paper enlarged as
Clerk, Charles Cotton.
Moderator, Wm. Douflae.
they are obliged to have help In the making a very pleasant bow and com- thinly
found
elsewhere.
^Selectmen. a>«e*»ori. ami overseer#, Lemuel Major McKinley has taken his chair and
of George W. Ripley of Paris, aged 74.
Clerk. Melville Monroe.
house, and now one of his horses 1· dead.
Isaac Lowell.
her program for the evening
Mrs. Marshal Swain Is still under the
Selectmen, A. 8. Hapfood. Josfcna Seamier*,
Mr. Warren leaves five children, ten Cotton, Ueorge * lilt ken.
business will boom.
W. «V. Small of the Times waa in town mencing
Treasurer, diaries Β Davis.
Frank H. M one.
who
seldom
or
It."
Those
without
"If
doctor's
the
was
care.
is
a
and
It
severe
twelve great-grandThe drama given by
case of the
grandchildnn
grange,
Collector, frank J. Martin.
last week to see the bear hanter.
α Ter, Joel 8. Plumer.
Tret
smile were there and had to smile. They grippe.
8 S. Committee, Dr. Charles E. WlUon, Earl and a fair turn-oat.
children.
Collector, Joel ft. Plnmmer.
'"tan lev.
bad
to
the
oa
with
rest
of
the
Miss Nellie Caswell, who has been
Potatoes are worth from 25 to 30 cents 8. 8. Committee, Barry Saunders, Mr·. P. B. 1
change
WEST BETHEL
C«>i.-taWen, EU Oeiuoos, Edgar L. Flint.
THE OXFORD CENTRAL"
Bound·.
A large bici deer crossed the road expression on tbeir faces from the great- per bushel at Bethel depot. None to
Llewetlvn A. Wailswortbvery sick, Is reported some better at this
sadness
and
est
extreme
to
merriment
WOOMTOCK.
of are being handled.
at
Bethel
station
West
the
speak
below
writing.
just
but
Messrs.
All Democrats
Martin,
All the teams are doing their best now.
Moderator, H. H. Cnahman.
ALBANY VOTES TO TAKE STOCK, AND F'int and Wadsworth.
Canton Grange has commenced to one day last week, which our veteran vice versa. Her selections were chosen
H.J.
Clerk,
Ubby.
its
lesson
with
with
had
each
This will be a great month for business
hall.
All the members are hanter, Charley Boggies, says was as
great care,
THE PROSPECTS OF THE KOAI»
Hon. Peter R. Young has gone to New build a new
Selectmen, Ο S. Dudley, G. L. Cuknu, W.
a mora).
The Hat of her selections was If the sledding only holds out.
what they can large as as any he ever saw.
H. Lnrvey.
Y ork to Corn Peers' Co ver t'ton. The much Interested and doing
AKE BRKiHT.
be
as
"How
"The
follows:
Shipwreck,"
Treaanrer, J. L. Bowker.
to help it along by hauling lumber, etc.
Re/. Z.J. Wheeler's wife waa accirest of as go to S tit River.
Collector and Constable, P. P. Cole.
from the sleigh near the Apologized," "Aunt Melissa on Boys,"
are sick with bad colds.
thrown
dentally
Many
March
1st
333
below
Thermometer
At its annual town meeting, the to*ο
Sj-8.
Coaattte^Geo. Ο. Joaea, P. L. Wyman,
Walte is slowly Improving from great hill in Weal Bethel last Saturday, "The Bird Song," Jack Hall's Boat
B.
C.
P.
P. Foster, 8. L. Bn«a.
River.
«ero
near
Saco
Salt
River
colder.
of Alb my. which had previously voted
roUce ofleer, K. O. Perbaa.
Race," "Pins and Needles," "He and TOWN OFFICERS CHOSEN MARCH
his recent sickness.
It
and
was feared that she waa seriously
1,
Traaat oSoer, E. O. Perte·.
adversely on the same proposition, voted
Our trader has got is a new stock of Injured. We have no late new· from She," *'How Girls Fish," "The Growing
1887.
to subscribe for $1.000 of stock lo the
EAST BETHEL.
of the White Swan."
nun κ un ηατΑτιοι.
flour.
her.
Oxford Central electric road.
Misa Inez Brown has gone to New
The oat of town people won Monday's
Moderator, Ο. P. Child.
Oddly, Mrs. George Mason Is just be- election
ai.atwr.
This still further improves the pros- York for a few weeks.
Β.
Β.
Clerk,
In Porter.
Tncy.
SWEDEN.
ginning to make cheeae.
Moderator, Jane· A. KlabalL
let aeaeeeer B. 9. Tney,
Mrs. S. E. Rich of Berlin, Ν. H., Is
pect of the road being built, and it is
Everett Lord has gone to Boston for
N. W. Maton la having hla year'a wood
Clerk, Dexter A. Camming·.
Andrew·.
Town meeting passed off very quietly.
andwstood that the company is soon to visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ζ. H.
medical treatment.
Selectmen, 9. H. Befiaett/H. B.MeKeea, J. K.
Adjonraed for one week.
The town voted to raise $125 to pay the haaled. Henry Croat baa the job.
Bean.
be organised.
Mr. Joseph Stanley, a highly respect- Wheeler.
Town meeting la over and we have
MlLTOli PLABTATKm.
W. B. Coamings.
Treasurer,
N. F. Swan spent last week with rela- expenses of Mrs. George Kills at the
Collector and Coaatabte. W. O. Bedder.
Mrs. Ellis has done oar share of scoldlog about high ed citizen of this town, aged 74 yean, 11
Maine General Hospital.
Moderator: Geo. B. Brawn.
PERSONAL.
tive· at Gorham and Berlin, Ν. H.
8.8. Committee, C. P. Pngree, S yean, ·. B.
Clerk, v. D.Oole.
taxe· and extravagant town officers, yet months, 94 davs, died the 34th.
S year*.
Gwendolyn Hazelton has returned to been an invalid for over twenty years,
Gee. B. Brawn, Wn. C.
The Kezar Falls Literary 8odety Is a Besetted,
old officer· unanimously
and
A. Q. Been
as her p».y ician thinks ate nay re- we re-elect the
Town
^Selectmen,
Agent,
her
home
at
of
the
master
Kdward
Hon.
Norway.
Wiggin,
to last spring, as the
from going there, we and tod that oar rate of taxation la leas great Improvement
benefit
ceive
much
'.B.JL
Brown
to
hla
home
at
retimed
G.
has
State
Maine
Foye
iitom
Grange,
appointed
icholars seem more Interested and more
Collector, A. J. Woodward.
all are very glad to faraiah the required than two-thlrda that of some of oar
W. Q. Perham of Bryant's Pood and C. this place last week.
8.8. Coaatttoe, T. D.Ceta,
towna. What η privilege tt willing to take part and thns make each
« fmtnie
Z. W. Bartiett had the misfortune to dd. The town alao voted to repair the] neighboring
H. George of Sonth Paria depatha for
■
a
Weill
I
to
li
nesting
grvBNe.
aterior of the town ball.
In·· ι ratable cow feat week.
Oskti Gouty.

The academy students covered them«lves with glory Thursday evening by
Tom —SI JO a rear t# paid «Crtctlr ta
heir presentation of the pûy, uAmong
OttwlM S*-OU ft jntr. Sla*le copl·· «
For actors most of
he Breaker*.'"
m»
AmiTimurn —All legal adTc«e»en>e·m
rbom were "trending the board·" for
itru tlUM OOBMCUttv· iBNIttoU for SI JO p«
bk ta Itaitt of column. Special coatncte he tirst time, It was s surprisingly good
matte wttfc tocal. trajutaat aail jearty arfvertte>roductk>n. Vaille a number of the high
«η.
chool students were up from South
Jo· ΠυτπΝ —Sow typo, tart pmm.
i*aris, aud there was quite · good house.
power, experienced workmen aa«l tow prim V sociable was
enjoyed after the piny.
eoabtae k> make tate Jwaiuml of oar boat
Mrs. H. A. Roberts and son Horace
a«Mooaploteaal popular·
ire visiting in Massachusetts.
The t'niveraallst Circle will meet at
he hall next Friday evening.
Supper
it # o'clock «harp, and people are requested to be prompt about getting
ta·
y*b_*Art »t o«
trouu 1. a« the evening which closes at
*·*!?,»the t ou·»*
' 10 o'clock is short at tart for the amount
After supper the
>t fun there is in it.
:'«»«-«■·
"
Lhree-act comedy,
Taming a Truant,"
••ill be presented.
IVinclng as usuil.
Admission 10 cents.
l'art» ttHU
K. 1. Jackson of Brown'.oo, Minn
who has been visking his parents for the
KKW ADYKKTtSKMÈNTS.
past two months, started for home last
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MONKY BACK IF NOT SITHCD.

H. B. FOSTER,

Norway, Me

Opera House Block,

L..jj.irri

100

ι

_

BBKMUT

%M^fltt.i

RESERVED

IB

FOR THE

EQUITABLE
SOCIETY

LIFE

assurance

OF NEW YORK.

ASSETS OF OVER

HUNDRED

TWO

& SIXTEEN MILLION DOLLARS.

A

TOWN ELECTIONS.

8PACE

THI8

..

■

SURPLUS
OF OVER FORTY THREE MILLION

DOLLARS.

WM. J. WHEELER, AGENT,
SOUTH PARIS, ME-

Hats.

Spring

New

Β

Buy the Correct Shapes snd Colors,
We've got them.

Β

L

U
Ε

U

Styles.

Pretty

Lediee.

Yoang

L

and

Tame too for the Boys, Oirle

Woolen* «id Woreted*
■•w ready ia oar

Ε

Custom Tailoring Department.

S
Τ
ο

placing any order* to have
We guarantee aatUfactloo In every

Come and «ee ue before

clothes made.

particular.

Money

Save

now on

all

WINTER GOODS

R

By buying of

LOWEST PRICES EVER HADE IN THE COUNTY.

Ε

Noyés & Andrews,
Jewelry **«··'

Props.

Mo.

NOrway,

•IllI I V

R

u*.

VIVIAN W HILLS,

Floeot >n the Count*
Modern Improve ment*
itn-l flvtm*». β le clrl'·
ll#ht*. «te»» h1**.

Watchmaker, Jeweler and Graduate Optic ar,
:

DKAI.ER IN

WATCHES, CLICKS, JEWaLRV.
•

m

SILVER AND PLATED W \KK.
MI'SICAL M KK< Il \

^

l»l

>
Repairing ta all It» brain-hen. Itn·* work
Key Wln<l Watrhe» <hanire<t to »tem «m1

work eo«U

no

more".

Oar Optical Department U the finest Id Oxford
County. Remember *< ιΓ*'
the only practical Graduate Optician to Oxford
County. The only o|>t
thU County who has ever
personally attended an Optical School and ha* i ;> <>m*
for sane.
HILLS don't claim to be the only one
selling glasses, but doe« claim to t
only optician of practical ability In this county. If any one tell» you th »t h«- **^
not the firat In Oxford
v"u 1
County to make a specialty of fitting glas*»;#. he t·
falsehood. Don't understand us
we are the
ti:
one
can
who
saying
only
\;;u "
some "travelling men,"
"spectacle d«»*îer»," snd "would be optician*.
you so you can see, but you will pay double the price that Hills would ·»-k >,u
for the same.
How do ycv know bat a pair fitted
by Hills would be less strain on th·· eye
Try It, for why take ch-»nre*! Don't fool with yonr eye«.
HILLS'prive* are much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle frame# $1 -Γ ;
aak 93 00 for same. We also have a
solid gold frame, (iold filled
91 25, warranted for ten years ; othercheaper
ask 92 00 for same. We offer the cheap η·ΐ«»
at 50c. and 75c.

^

Don't delay if your sight is troubling
you, but visit

VIVIAN W. HLLS,

at once

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
New

Opera

House Block,

........

Norway. N®·

Articles For

Making
Maple Suear and Syrup !
Were Never Cheaper·

Every

farmer that has a maple tree should
his opportunity. We have the
goods.

Buckets, Carrying Pails,

Gallon

improve

Cans,

Spouts, Evaporators,

of our own manufacture.

etc.,

etc-,

»

ET1

The Oxford Semocrat

SOCTHPAm
sovth

puis

a.

From Portland
Mail» arrive M po*t office
3 4*. *13 r. a., from Gorham
9Λ) s.
»
■»
A.
M.
JU·.. 6 «3,
THINK

RAIL WAT.

t»n *η·1 after Sept.il. lv*t, train» leav* Soutf
Part* t.oln* tow ο β S3. » 40 a. M.. 4 13 r. M
9 *> * Λ».. 3 3K. H tB r. M
Sunlav train· : Going down, » «0 A. M.; «vin*
* i» r. *.
<« A- *
u|>.
Sunlav excursion trslu until (·«*. 11, (to·· u(
lown 3 32 r. *.
lu lo A. M

anon.
Πτ-st C< n<r*>**aoiud Church. R. J. Hau«hton,
PnMor. ·»ι> *un-lay, prearhln* eervice·, 10:4!
an-l 7 '»> Ρ- *·; S*l>l»ath School lin.,
Α. M
even Inc.
Chrl»
mceUn* Tue-lav
l>r*ver
tUn Kn l.-nvor nxi tin* *οη·1*ν evening.
M.thv-Π·.» Church, Rev. I. A. Bean. Pa«
lor i>o »un·!»*. morning mjw meet', tig,» 30 A
*
prv '·· hln* .«·ητΚ·β, Kl iU. H.; Sabbath S hoo!
even
li *
K|.worth league Mix-tin*. β r.
!n* ρ raver meeting 7 Τ■ u.; prayer meeting
Tue#·lay evening,clan* meeting, Fridav event n*
|i»Hl-t Chnnh. Rev. T. J. Ram^lell, Factor.
Sabρ lav, preaching service lo 43 a.·.;
Or
1
ath ν hool 12
prayer meeting 7.0D r.

rin-etlng Tuewtay evening.

rayer

STATU» 1ΙΠΜΟ».
r Α Λ M -Regular meeting Tue»lay events*
oa >·γ tefen fuK moon.
Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet
1 <> ο r
tags, Thur^'av evening of eacn w**t.—Aurora
V
"it. >'r«t an.i thirl Μ ο» lay evenln*·
ar«M
of e*rh month
Mount PWmnt Mah> L»1k. W
hi. nie*t·* -rcoti l an·! fourth FrVlay» or each
month In oi l Feltowa* liai!.
>f II -Pari# ««range. aeruad Satunlav of
I'
The orange -tore I» *>pen for trade
«•a. !i ii outh
Wednesday an·' »aiuriav afternoon·.
>

I', o. «» C.—JSeroad ami fourth Mod·lay· of
each month.
ν· ,th Part* lA»lge. No. Sll. meet*
1 .ο. ι. Τ
t; —-t an t third M »n lay evening* of each month
In the G A. R Hall.
ν
W
Κ Κ
**turday on or before full moon, ta U A. t
Hall.
Wm. Κ Khaliall Relief Corp· meet* Una and
r.iThur>"lav evening* of each month, la tf.
1
Λ Κ. Hall.
ν
Κ. ι* P.—St.>nv Rruok l.o>ljre. No. 1*1,
V. R. Hal] flr«t ami thirl We·Ine»lay
ι- ft- at ι.
evening* of each month
Γ Γ Hamlin L»*'xe. No. 31, meet* every
Κ
frt lav evening at Masonic Hall.
I
M
N'irvay ta·! Swth l'art· ΓοβΜ^
ν
R Hall every Tue.-«lAy
Λ
1
mitt· la ι»
0 ealae
ub
meet.·
>eneca
every Tue»lay at 2 ·■
·»
^
Ordmav U visitinic hw mother at
North Woodstock.

Jam.··» l>. William*
(•orhain laj»t we«*k.

was

down

Mr. K. L. Jew» Il mtds a business tri
u J· the line of the Grand TrunkThursda;
and Friday.

■

W. F. Wilcox and Charles Tit com
spent several days fishing In Sumner an
adioinlng towns last week.

Advertised letters In the South Pari
post office March Mh :
Mr. Robert York.
T. E. W. stet-ou.
Jlr. Henry Brown.

There Is

Preaching «ei-vlce. *00 p. M; SabUath School
Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.

S «0 p. M.

Skillings

Avenue to J. A.

—

Bolster ο

Norwav.
Mr. Purrington has bough
th* Tarbox farm In Harrison, and I
making preparations to move there.
Rev. J.

A.

Harding of the Norwa;

Baptist church supplied the pulpit at th<
Congregational church Sunday, in th<
Mr
absence of Rev. Mr. Haughton.
Haughton *ends word that he hopes t<
be at home by next Sunday.

each month.
HT B. C -Meeta In

E. A. Dudley

Suuday.

home from

Bethe

Mi*» O. A. Belevo and Miss M. Sulliat the Central Maine Gener

al Hospital, I^ewlaton, called on Mrs. Η
I.. Swift last Mouday.

them last week. The apples kept well,
a sm ill part of the lot being delayed.
Almost sap time.

Mil** Berth* Shaw |<t vUitinn friend*
*nd r**lative* in Ma<«vham>tti.

ley.

A. J. l'enley has
lett's twin steers.

Κ red CoomM ha« moved fn»m Ihtvit
Block into the "livery <it*Me hou^,"
•outh of the lir-ind Trunk Hotel.

Caddie

shoe

Kretl 11. Κ van* cut <tff the tip* of three
:i i» r» of hi* left h.tod, in the tin shear*
at the corn ftfcop, a few day* since.

shop

Foster is
at

horse.

work for C. R. Ten-

bought
at

Norway.

John H. Mll-

home

from the

A. J. Penley has eleven nice lambs,
the oldest four weeks old.

Mr. and Mr*. Wm. B. Edwards drove
Mi**
to l>ixdeld and back U*t week.
Isabelle ^towell returued with them.

C. R. 1 Vu lev bis bought a nice matched i>air of steers of S. H. Millett.

machine.

W. Waterhouse. from Auburn, with a
crew of men. has been pressing hay for
C R. Penlev. who had about fourteen
tons.
They have now gone to \ oung
Hill to press hay for Ε. VI*. l'enley.

A. W. Walker** men and team* have
tini*hed rheir winter's lumNring job at
Νί-rth M iterford, and returned home.
A. W. Walker ha* bought the lime
and cement bu*ine*s of J. A. I-tmbe and
will carry a full stitck in his storehous*·

voted

were

ator. but dec lined to serve, as ht· did not
J. A.
feel able owiug to a severe cold.
l.*mbe was then chosen.
VI. Bowker made
t hief Engineer
his report for the year. There were four
j fire aUrtus during the year, none of
ment.
whkh result·^! in the destruction of any
I'he hydrants have been testMouut building'·
of
member*
i A-entv-three
'hree are
I'leasant*l.ebekah I.tKljfe visited Onward ed three time· this winter.
date. The one near * O.
l:»'N-k »h l.iHlgv at West I'ari* Tuesday frozen at this
s
the company say they
veninjf. |oin( and returning by *p«vial Frothingham
I'he one in
*re uuaMe to thaw out.
car attached to freight train.
Market Square they have begun work
of
and
the
Workmen *ptut
part
day
The détriment has l'"*1 feet of
upon.
the evening Tuesday thawing out the new hose. 11'"·' feet of second-baud hose.
water
Hot
;iôO feet of old hose. The four hose carts
hydraut in M»rket Siuare.
•he hydrant its«*lf failed ro bring it. *ud Pacific engine are in g«*>d condition.
some
do
h' i they had to
digging.
« ertain
impr»»vetuents were recommeuda huse tower and runners
n.e isouth Paris high school graduat- ed, including
verv hind*om»· for the ho«e carts.
:i*« have obtained
;.·
Treasurer F. A. ShurtleîT reported
Il g* fr.-m HilN. the Norway jewfor the year of
r
I'here htv sixteen in number. The ; total receipt*
SfcWlonn; ·12> 22
£
{'lain o\ «1 with the figures 1«Γ in j including
I ance on b*ud; statement aof liabilities
relief.
balance of
•ind recourses showing
Mi*s Helen Barnes gave a party to, Sit*· -»> jo favor of the corpor.ition.
f*·· η of her young friends Wednesday
than Willis, chairman of the assessAs the weather was b»d. | ors. reported as follows, regarding the
.ttcrnoitn.
rd Shaw went after iheguests with a^ses^ment of IV*»:
and carried them home again. RrsHrnt real e-tate.
» ·. iiE.
®
} r rt fri shm» Ht.-, sandwiches, pop corn, Kr< le ni i*r*>na! esUle
Λ· and ice cream and candy were Noe re*«>»e·* real e»ta«e.

for
Fobe* offer*
|H>acOB
Henry
-.»!· hi.* pleasantly situated farm on the
s;,.!iv Brook road, a full de*cription of
which will be found in hi* advertise-

j

j

..^Ιΐ

| ί

el waka
Memorial l»ay.
'•now I >11 1m.

>\f, >

\tr:n.

r.u*

^

i*

urnmg

"u

j

evening his
Street lTuesday
#lippe! and «t »rted to run, running ;
giinst a tree in front of the hou»e of
One of the
1! ·.. .l»mes S. Wright.
1. ·--«·'- fort· leg* wns broken in such bad
1"

i«i!it

-.

that the animal was Immediately
-!..}*·
;
to put him out <d misery.

-h
'·

lîe v. and

Mr* Κ .'· Haughton left
afternoon for St. Johu. N.

^ >ttDU)ODrd thtre by

»

telegram

Mr-.
u::i :tig the serious illness of
su|»er*bMn's father. l»r.
•f the insane hospital at *»t.
I
\fter they bad gone. the new*
I>r. Staves died
-.<■ ived bet*that

and

j

>
»

Ί.|*τΐν for

·ι·

«··

a

month.

and are to

••xjfrt examine it with regard

sufficiency·

,nest, the drams, "Our Kulki,"
fir»·»·. ·*Λ Picked-ep IHnoor," will

:

:

·«·
»

New
>>v Paris Grange at
KrU \ »-vening. Between acts
nt <1 S.i i musician. Harry Hodsf \ trmouth, willpre»»-nt %ocal and
> > τ
If you dido t
iclcotiooi.
ι «\ t«efore. you certainly want
\

ir rhi« time.

drama.

t. *as a ver\ creditable aroaiuviloa, *ell ciittau»i well play1W» firce. "A PU ked-up LUnner,"
f
>w*d. was decidedly funny.
»ct- *h«-re w»*r»' recitations by
Γ Aiiiirr»* and K.I. Starbird. and
'ι\ Mr*. t. irland and Mrs. Holmes.
-t.··
.li: g avérai other drawing
:h~ ill!»· « ven'ng. there wii a
u-»·. and the grange realized about
♦ V» ·..:

Ν

Oa* Folks." lues-

\*

a

.rd
•-i

h<

M »·

»

SHURTLEFF'S

Fletcher

*«<··>

«mm*·

|Ι-.·«3 ,ϊο
λ,ουοιυ

$3.00 Box Calf Boot.

A nice Box Calf boot for $1100. The
reputation of Box Calf is established, we
don't need to tell you what it is. This is

big trade.

Have you looked at the elegant silverware
and pictures given away with $20 and $25
worth of goods? Buy as little as you please
at a time, and when it all amounts to the
sum named, you get one of the gifts abso-

lutely

without cost.

F.

J.

Plummer,

Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Furnishings,
Parle,

Maine.

they

η

ition

eases as

shown in the illustration.

WHO MAY COMPETE.
female, young or old, residing

In Oxford County may
Any person, mile or
become a cwnjK-titor in the cl*ss in which he or she resides and any person may
have bis points placed to the crédit of any candidate regardless of class.
THE CLASSE8.
In order that the smaller towns may not be placed at a disadvantage by having
to compete with large ones we luve made the following classes In hac'Fl of which
we shall give one of the presents.
Clau No. 1.

Includes the South Paris Village

I

CommUatoner».

Includes the Town of Paris outside the South Paris

notice that six month· from th·· 'late of said ap
to
pointaient are allows! to rre>lltors In which
an·! prove their claim·. iaii·! that we wtll
be In ae.ssion at the following time· and place·
on
for the purpose of receiving the «âme, vlx.
Tuesday lite £ld dar of May next, and on Tue·
of August next, at the court
the loth
Dated this "th dav of Marrh, A. D. HOT.
UEO. A. WILSON. I t.omml··loners.
A. E. lltCRRICK,
i

Includes the Town of

Music Books, studies,

Norway.

lins and Guitars.

Clau No. 4.
Clau No. 5.

ANOTHER RAILWAY NEEOEO.
orre*(H>iul«t>c* of the In<tu*rrlal Journal.)
The vast resources of the eastern and

.l

I

NOTICE.
The subscriber· hereby give notice that they
been
have
duly appointed executors of the eatate
of HELÉN C. STONE, late of Norway,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direct·. All person· having
estate of said deceased are
then the points can be added to the credit of your candidate or a coupon will be demand· against tbe
desired to present the same for settlement, ami
the
and
entitles
you
all Indebted thereto are requested to make paygiven you certifying to the number of poiots your payment
ment Immediately.
before
Oct.
time
at
score
to
the
and
added
1897,
1st,
be
any
ELLA L. JEWETT.
deposited
coupon may
February 1β, 1*7.
ϋEORUE W. CLAPP.
at noon.
GEORGE A. WILSON, Agent.

others.
Branch lines might be constructed
where the locations were favorable and
leased to the main one thus helping to
increase its business. Two miles from
Norway to South Paris are already comfrom Buckfleld to
pleted.' The location favorable,
passing
South Paris is very
within one-half mile of Mt. Mica and
Parit Hill, affording travelers a very
view of the
gTand and most extensive
surrounding mountains and greatly convene those who wished to visit Rumford
Falls or the famous Albany Basins.
Let all those that are Interested In this
enterprise give It their prompt and moat
careful consideration that they may aoon
share in the numerous advantages of its
Kkoixeer.
earliest construction.

One of the two congressmen who eat
with feet upon their desks throughout
the
the dignified ceremony of counting
electoral vote came from Main·, but it la
needless to add that te noted to Kansas
before completing his fit for the House.
Indeed, it may be doubted whether te

AU

arrears

The Oxford

3

δ
^

j

Democrat, South Paris,

Combination
If

presented

Case

Maine.

Contest

at the Oxford Democrat Office before
October 1, 1897, at noon,

This Oonpon counts ONH point

II

5 II

copy—Attert:—

ALBERT D.

W rappers

PAKK/Regter.
*

An entire

light

All sizes from 32 to 44.

LEAVITT,

ME.

NORWAY, MAINE.

CALL

AND

Children Cry for Pitcher'· Caetorla-

LEAVE

SPECIAL SALE OF

YOUR
ORDER.

SPOUTS,

220

PANS,

all in first class condition.

equal

HEATERS,

AND

M
tnjKA M

Aggregate ot all the admitted aaeeta
ortMoompaay at tbelractual value,

*4O*MS0K
LIABILITIES DECEMBER II, MM.
Net amt. of unpaid loss— and claims, $171,781 £
Amt. required to safely ra-lnaure all
MOM»*
outstanding riaka,

the mm·
AU other demands
1M^87 It
paay, via. : commlaakNu, etc.,
Total amt. of UablUtiea, except cantm
m* awn Κ
ta] atock and net nirrtn*.
M8MMK
Capital actually paid up la cash,
IjmjSbU
Surplus betond
Aggregate amt of WbUMaa la
■

cfodnsgaet surplus,

$M*J»«

W. J. WHEELER. Amt,
•out· An, Mb.

of

FRANK HAPGOOD*
Atwood Ji

Porbsi.

of Men's Lace and

pair

out of style, but for fit

CANS

closed

NORWAY, ME.

for

AMUSL RICHARDS, Réf. D.

to any of the
out at

new

a. i. wiRTivm, ra.
dials· nr

β

31

..

A. B. GEE, MANAGER...

Within 10 rode of Depot, 78 rode Now Court

BaUdlag*.

γτ

Ο. MORTON,
1»·ιι··ΐ'·

mm.

Λ

Bryant'· roao.

Tnrnttor·,

—

Osrptte»

the

goods.

Cong.

These

Shoes.

Some of them

following

little

are a

wearing qualities,

and

latest

are

These lots

styles.

prices

low

to

are

to

make

be

room

£1 00 now $2 00
Cong, and Lace combined. Former price
2 50 dow 2 00
Vict Kid Cong.,
2 50 now 2 00
Dong. Cong.,
....400 now 2 00
Cordovan Lace,
3 50 now 2 50
Calf Cong.,
3 00 now 3 25
Calf Cong.,
;
4 00 now 2 50
Calf
Lace,
pre.
pra. Mixed Lot Calf and Kangaroo Lace and Cong, «old from
200
♦3.80 to $4.00, now
3 00 now 2 23
pra. Calf Cong.,
3 00 now 2 25
pra. Calf Lace,
3 50 now 2 50
pra. Calf Cong. Cork Sole,
2 00 now 1 50
pra. Calf Cong, and Lace,
250 now 2 00
pre. Calf Cong, and Lace,
2 50 now 1 50
pra. Calf Laoe Light Sole, Wide plain toe,
3 00 now 1 75
pra. Men1· Roaset Lace, Narrow toe

33 pre.
8 pre.
βουτά PARIS, ME.
β pre.
49» After "PRACTICAL" OPTICIANS 11
pn.
have filled try Dr. Blckudi.
13 pra.
Examination free at No. β Pleaaant Street.
18 prt.
Doctor of Refraction,

1871.

eapttalT

FOR

In Clan No.

In

WELCH

MERRITT

NORWAY,

I

and dark.

Best fitting, Latest styles.

WM. C.

•

line of

new

Ladies' Spring Wrappers,

.....

--

Aaaayed Orage sad Cbealcala, ToUet Arttelea, etc.
14
Pbyatdaaa' preeeripdoae aocaratelyooa^oaart13
SBC.
PBBS.
*
00
E. G. RICHARDS, V.
leaiaefce
fiwtol.)
Startovaaf·
(Try
15
Ntove
Sleek,
00
S
Odd
No.
Capital paid up In Cash 11,000,000.
MAINS.
34
SOUTH PARIS,
5 00
10 Names 6 mos. in advance,
ASSETS DECEMBER SI, 18».
7
5 00
tbe
Eatate
owned
20 Names 3 mos. in advance,
company,
Real
by
1310,911 S
unincumbered,
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL, 31
must be paid at regular rates before club rates can be had.
and
(Ant
bond
Loana on
mortgage
SOUTH PARIS, MAIN·.
770,411 W
30
Hens),
ATWOOD & FORBES, Publishers,
Stocka aad bonds owned by the com
coaaocted. Raa|U0 per d»y.
Good
Ltrery
Sooth Parla, Maine.
M»,8» 0C
pany, market vaine,
j Newly faralatod.
Casa la tbe company's principal
Remember
50

Commenced
Incorporated la 18».
JAMES NICHOLS, Presiiukt.

offlce and In banks,
Premium· In doe course of collection,

g

with the

OF

>1

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

presented

TIN

point.
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing counts one point
No count will be made in any case until the cash has been actually paid in ;

la rire in

Ladies'

deccaaed;

THE BEST

cut from the Oxford Democrat counts one

Save the

preaented

MADE OF

METHOD OF COTOTIHG.

Democrat.

Paris, Maine.

Ute of Buckfleld,
for allowance
with the will

MERRILL,

BUY

Music at ShartlefT·.

to subscribe for the

South

CAN

petition
36th day of Feb., A. D. UW7, to which last named
date Interest on claims Is to be computed; that
the payment of any délits and the delivery and
Clau No. 10.
transfer of any property belonging to said debtor,
of
number
the
second
The defeated canditate scoring
pointa regard- to him or for his use, and the delivery and trans
highest
fer of any property by him are forbidden by law;
less of class.
that a meeting of the Creditor· of aaid Debtor to
prove their debts and choose one or more Assign
the premiums.
ecs of hie estate, will be held at a Court of Insol
on
vency, to be holden at Paris In said county,
The Combination Cases are exactly pictured in the illustration. They are made tbe
17th (lay of March, A. D. 1887, at ten
forenoon.
In
the
o'clock
brats
trimwith
beautiful
of quartered oak, are 58 Inches high and 34 inches wide,
Given under my hand tbe date first above
ming, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book case. They are a handsome and
CHANDLER GARLAND, Deputy Sheriff,
useful aiticle, an ornament to any home and well worth the effort required to ob- mi Messenger of tbe Court of Insolvency, for
•aid County of Oxford.
tain them.

of Oxford County,
together with their extensive industries
that are making such rapid progress, already begin to demand a more rapid
and lees expensive communication from
east to west than the present railway
to
system affords and it is now proposed
HOW TO WIN.
construct an electric railway from BuckCanvass your district. Begin early. Ask your friends
deld to North Waterford, a distance of
twenty-three miles and which may be Democrat, solicit their jjb printing and advertising for the
further extended west twenty miles
from the Democrat and ask your friends to do so.
where it could be connected with the coupons
terits
thus
R.
R.,
anchoring
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Wild Kiver
minals with two railway systems to their
1 Name 1 year, in advance,
$1
Interand
mutual
;
any
advantage
great
5
5 years, in advance,
1
Name
on
occur
that
traffic
might
ruption to
the
5
5 Names 1 year, in advance,
one line could And an outlet on
sections

CHARLES

of

Every coupon

N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO.

SAP BUCKETS

Banjos, Mando-

prices.

full line and make very low

YOU

.Sooth Paris.

Includes the Towns of Bucktield, Canton, Dixfleld and Oxford.

a

tor.

A true

H. W. POWERS,

Includes the Towns of Kumford and Iletbel.

We carry

will annexed.
SEW A RD 8. STEARNS, Judge of aald Court.

South Part·.

SHEET MUSIC

Village Corporation.

Meal, Prolific lien Food, Sheridan's Powder, &c.

of an admin!·

NATHAN E. 8WAK, Ute of Pari·,
iw-tltion for U<-en«e to aell real e«tate
Jamei· 8. Wright, a<lmln>atrator

yon buy. You can
hear Band, Banjo, Orrbcstra, «In^lu*, etc.
W. II. WINCHESTER,
St.,

Meal, Mica Grit, Beef Scrap, Animal

NEWELL K. MERRILL, Ute of Norway,
deceased; petition for llcenae to tell real ea
tale presented by Eugene P. Mnlth, administra

I will
with every Id rents, worth

Clau Ho. 3.

I

appointment
E. Holt.

Confectionery, Tol»*cco and Clears.
give you a tune on tbe Graphophone

24 l'lca«anl

Bone

MAKtiAKET HOLT, late of Canton, decea·

ed ; petition for the
trator prevented by R.

by

MUSIC while you wait I
I m'II

Ground

JAMES P. DUNHAM, late of Norway, de
roa*ed, petition for llcenae to ae!l real catate
preaente·! by Daniel R- Dunham, admlntatraior.

house. South Pari·.

j

Oyster Shell, Cracked Bone,

Use

dercaacd ; flrat account
by Α. M. Fogg, admlnUtrator
annexe·!.

day

'lay

Corporation.

Clau No. 2.

The underdgned, having lieen appointe·! by 1
the Honorable .lu<lge of Probate for the county
of Oxford, on the third Tue«dar of February, A
I». IrtC, coinml**!oni'rs to receive and examine
tlie claims of creditor· against the estate of
> athan I.. Marshall, late of Part·. In «aid county,
deceased, represented Insolvent, hereby give

j
j j>re*ent
j

«ee cauae :

CHARLOTTE KIMBALL, Ute of Sweden,
dereaaed; |ietltlon for the appointment of an
adintnlatratnr preaente·! by John II. Kimball.

CommlMloaer·' Notice·

an-

Lay!

aucceaalvely

allowed to creditors of *al>l partner*hli> In wlib-h
claim·, and that we
t"
present and prove their
will lie In *β·*1»η at the following time* and
of
receiving the same,
place· for the pun*·*
vit. on Tuesdar the Ά1 day of May next, and
on Tuesday the PHI» <lay of August next, at tlie
court house, Houth Part*.
Date·! thl* Mh day of March, A. I>. 1M«7.

AKË: HKRRICK^' !

NOTICES.

PROBATE

To all peraonn Intercated In either of the eatatea
hereinafter name·! :
At a Probate Court, held at Paria, In and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tueaday of
February. In the year of our I«ord one thouaan<l
eight hundred and ninety «even. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thcreu|>on hereinafter Indicate·!, It la hereby
OUHURKD:
Thai notice thereof tie given to all peraon* In
teraaUM by r-auatng a copy of thla order U> be
In the οχ.
published three week·
fori Democrat, a newspaper pubMahed at South
at a
that
aald
In
aiipear
they may
l'aria,
County,
Probate Court to lie neld at aald ran·, on the
the
alne
of
Λ.
at
P.
1*7,
thlnlTueadav of March,
clock In the forenoon, and lie heard thereon If

< ο m in Union er*1 Notice.
The undersigned ha* Ing lieen appointe·! by the
Honorable J uilgv of Prolutte for the county of
Oxford. on the tlilrl Tuesday of February, A.
H. ΙΜΓ, commloloner* to receive aixl examine
the claim* of creditor* again*! the c*tate of Mar
•ball A Dudley, a partnership duly represented
Insolvent. by the per»on giving lMin>! to clo*e tlie
*lx
partnership e*tate, hereby give notice that are
month* from the Mate of said appointment

a

mraptofedll.

bargain.

To Make Hens

Ha» helped other·; try it.

—

Ileal· and Protect· the Membrane. Restore· the
Sen*e· of Taate an<l Smell. Full *Ue SOc.; Trial
Slie 10c. at Druggists or by mall.
ELT BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New York

Kyerson of West Paris is at 0.
M Cummings* doing house work.
M. L. Kimball, Esq., has been on the

western

a

uth

&£?.£££&. COLD"» HEAD

j missed.
Lizzie

own-

get

AT

CATARRH

of good Overcoats and Ulsters,
This is the chance to

quantity

to be eolri at cost.

Gifts with Cash Trade

(tU<|Ulckly Absorb-

finger.
own electric light1
On complaint of Officer Boober Alfred
to a committee con- Shattuck was arraigned in the Norway
referred
was
plant
charged
futing of S 1*. Maxim. Get). A. Wilson, Municipal Court Wednesday
J. S. Wright. II. P. Dennison. Ν. I». with cruelty to his horse, an old and
Bolster, who are to take the matter into lame animal. After a hearing lasting
consideration, and report at a subsequent nearly all day Judge Davis found the
meeting of the corporation.
respondent guilty as charged and imThe sum of $2»»>O.OU was raised (in- posed a line of &*> and costs. It was apmeeting "f the Paris School clusive of the park appropriation) for pealed to the S. J. court. E. F. Smith
t»t ^kturday J. A. I-ambe was
for state. C. E. Holt for respondent.
expenses and debt of the corporation.
h »inn ι", of the board and Prof.
Better lighting for Maple Street being

κ

generou·

a

ed.
Olve· Relief at once.
H "KB· and clean—·

Oti* N. Jones of Boston, is announced.
The matter of additional light*
class.
Winfield Allen, while at work at the
Western Avenue was left to the assessshoe shop on a moulding machine, lost
ors.

corporation

A

DALSAM,

"1 EoRGE P. JONES A SON,
Clau No. β.
jr
sick list this week.
Includes the Towns of Fryeburg, Brown Held, Hiram, Porter, Denmark, Love],
the
the treasury, to apply
Coleman F. !/>rd is confined to his
Dentiste,
Waterford, Greenwood and Albany.
The matter of the care of the town home with a touch of the grippe.
MAINE.
clock was left with the assessors.
The inaugural ball at the Opera House
NORWAY,
7.
Clau
No.
I nder the article relating to the light- Thursday eveuing was a most pleasaut
WoodAndover
and
of
the
Peru,
the
Towns
Hartford,
that
Hebron, Sumner,
1<* Main St.
Includes
ing of the street*, it was moved
gathering. Some forty couples appearstock.
assessor» be instructed to make arrange- ed in the grand march.
ΜΕΜΕΙΙβΕ··· NOTICE.
ments for lighting the streets at no highThe W. C. 'Γ. U. will meet with Mrs.
Clau No. 8.
Orne* or thb Suaairr or oxroao Cotnrrr.
This mat- A. F. Andrews Monday eveuing.
er price than that now paid.
STATE or MAINE.
Includes the Towns of Mexico, Roxbury, Byron, Gllead, Mason, Hanover,
ter called out some discussion, in view of
l>r. (jeo. W. Hazeltou has gone to
TORD, m -February », Α. I». 1W7.
Mr. A. J. Stearns a ο- Xewry, Grafton, I'pton. Stoneham, Sweden and Stow and the several Plantations OXThla
the possibility of a different source of Manchester.
la to (rive notice, that on the aetb <lay of
The ι com
Feb. A. D. 1JW7, a warrant tn Insolvency waa
power from that now employed.
pan led him.
Oxford
in
County.
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for
motion wa* dually passed, leaving the
The engagement of Elinor F. Hunt,
aai<l County of Oxford, against the estate of
conClau No. 9.
of Mr. sud Mrs. lieo. W. Hunt
daughter
present lighting arrangements to
CHARLES 8. CLARK of Woodstock,
!
on petition
tinue at the pleasure of the corporation. of Bith, to William F. Jones, son of Mrs.
The defeated candidate scoring the highest number of points regardless of adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
was filed on the
on
said debtor, which

The question of the
ing and updating its

Overcoats at Cost.

no

ness

follows: South Paris High
The following resolution was presenth
March £&d: other schools in ed and adopted :
N
Tillage
\*h Paris March tuth: Paris Hill and
Ke*>>lve<l. That U 1» the mbw of thi*
in favor of
Λ
»· P»T-is
\pril t.th ; all other schools rorvoraiton to opp«Me any lerlelaHoa
or aav other com
Company
LIkM
tlwOifor>l
:·■ tow a
April lU#h.
of electricity, kwate.1
panv for the distribution
them
»
Ιί. Morton, Esq., the new treasur- ouWlle the town of Part-, that will glre
the town, or to
within
f tl.e Paris M tnufacturingCompauv. any exdu-lve pmilejcc» of a
company for that
prevent the organization
*1
-on of General Mali iger Henry F.
its town.
I urpone within
V ·"■·.. wh"*e enterprise and skill have
SUDDEN DEATH.
it»(i the bu-iness. For the past few
'·« »r«
East Si *nek, March
Γreasurçr M»>rton has been em•*yed in an important j>osltu>n of trust
special to the Democrat.)
the vv,-t End Street Haiiway iomWm. K. Sewall of Sumner was found
ν
f H»«ton, which place he resigns
in his bed Sunday morning. C*use,
n*xt dead
is,
He
t *ke hiservice#
present position.
heart disease. Age 64. Funeral
the
Haven,
Mr. !.. Γ. Bates, of New
Wednesat the church on Sumner illll
the
in
Mr. Sewall
>rge»t individual stock-iwlder
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.
mpany. He is a quiet and unassum- was a weil-kuown citizen of Oxford
business
ir.g voung man of tlrst-class
County, a prominent Congregationalism
He
ability.
<>ood 1'emplar and Republican.
I*rof. Wm. H. < hapman and Manager formerly held a position in the Portland
Η··ο»»·γ Ν. < hase of the great Maine Mu- custom house.
cal Festival were In town last Monda v.
MARCH, APRIL, MAY
Manager rhase is a native of Oxford
• "untv. a son of the late Hon. Thomas
Are the months in which to give especial
s
« hjt-e
of Bucktield. Manager Chase
attention to the condition of your physi*eli-kaown activity has done much to cal health. If you pass safely through
advance the greatest musical event ·»■ these months and find yourself strong
M «ine's hUtorv. He has recently return- and vigorous, on the arrival of warmer
wi fr«>m New York, where he has ^ee° weather, you may reasonably expect
White that
in summer. Now
the guest of Prof. Chapman.
you will be well
there he and Prof. Chapman had an in- is the time to take Hood'· Sarsaparilli,
blood
terview with Madame Nordiea, in which because now is the time when the
•he s»id ; -ludeed I am interested lo tlw must be perilled, enriched and vitalised,
M »ine Festival and the work you are do- and because Hood's Sara* par il la is the
in
ing for music all over the state, and tc only true blood purifier prominently
SaraaI
prove it I want to say to you. that if
the" public eye to-dav. Hood'·
vou healthy
am hi this countrr, as 1 expect to be.
parilla has power to make
disease.
uext <Xtober, I will not only sin* ont
and guard your system against
evening, but two evening*, and gladly
a war·
The town of Newcastle, after
do all that 1 can to encourage the musidecided not to oontraet for
cal enthusiasm aod growth which yw
have so successfully begun."
I'm

YOtTB

Specialties.

A Few

mercury nor any other
Iniurlou· drug.

aud has lived always in this
in order to induce and buiid up business wo will alio* any person a score of
He wa*at the head of the firm
one
point for every cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing before
I of C.B. Cummings A Sons. He took|
at noon, and to the person scoring the most points In EACH of th»·
l*t,
w hen very young
October
business
of
the
charge
a*id h nui led its extensive afiairs with ten classes folio* ing. we will pre»ent one of the handsome quartered oak combi·
such skill and ability as to render him-

ι

H

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

schools

superintendent of requested, the matter was left with the
of
Th»· puMic examination
assessors.
h»r* W !,i be held at the brick achool
The matter of the rental of Engine
on
it
Paris
Satuiday. House Hall for school purposes was
"»'iurh
h _>7th. at lo o'clock In the fore- brought up. but after some discussion
I
1 he -pring soh<>ols in town are the matter was dropped.
[

■

for

town.

j

No. 6 Pleasant Street.

a

ARVARD COUQH

Optician,

DR. S. RICHARDS,

FIT

DRl'OQIST

nounced Monday by telegraph from
Cloverdale. Cel., where he had gone for
his health. He was born in Norway,
Jtn. lift, W;a, educated in the village

i

ANNUAL NIGETI1W}.

ASK

300 (β

mains will reach Norway Tuesday. He
died Monday, Marc H 1st, at about 12:30.
No young man in Norway was better
known socially and he will be much

NORWAY, MAINE.

HENRY FORKS,
Houth Pari·, Maine.

•««..«ι

was

Rroceed

T8UNK

clapboarded

suo ou

E. Cummings,

TUCKER'S habsmstori?

s'st* of ion acre· of land. Cut· from η hi 30 ton·
of hay. lia· a younir orchard of 100 apple tree»
>f«t out a few year· ago, liesMes a large numlier
Pasture*
of older tree* In tieartnr condition.
•upplled with never falling water. Ilkewlae a
al»o
which
at
the
well
never falling
«up
house,
pile· the t'arn.
The building· con«l«t of a two «tory hou«e and
ell lately -repaire·! and finished throughout.
and
Woodshed and carriage house
i>alnt«d connecting with the liarn. Rare Wxti,
wood
of
amount
In rood repair There I» a large
and timber on the farm, all kind· of which And
a ready market at South Pari* village.

>*>no

self aud his firm amoug the first iu busiand success. Mr. Cum'f.S'M*·'» ming*sagacity
well known to be one of
»«OJ* the l»e»t was
financiers and shar|K*4t business
^4·Nun ink: ut perio·»!
men in Norway and was consulted on all
He wa« married
Μ·ΐ!>·4 ι« Ι matters of im}>ortance.
Total «aluatloo
in lvv; to Klla Haskell, daughter of
Ν UPiber of poll·, Μ&
Charles H. Haskell, who died two rears
Poll ta*. 91 «0.
sickness
His
Kate of tax. 3 λ « mill*.
ι later of consumption.
V
Ktttl *«-«—«ItlCDt.
dates back some years but not until the
Total onler» <trawn for the jrcar. ·1.:»3>. .*4
•ummer of t*> did he desert his pott of
The report of the hearse fund «bowed !
for rest and outdoor pleasures which
duty
and
of
iH 00,
total receipt# for the year
he so much ueeded. In the fall he
to
a deposit in the bank now amounting
by his
j went to California accompanied
Sl75!tt.
brother Fred 11. Some few weeks ago
were
then
The following officers
Mr. aud Mrs. Cummings joined their
chosen :
sous in California and remained until the
Cterk-E Ν ΗιιΜΙ
active
end. Mr. Cummings was an
Franklin Maxim,'
Λ·ν»<--.>Γ- V :ri*n \\ : III·».
member of the Cniversallst church in
llcnrv Fletcher.
It is expected that the ret olie< tor-chandler Oarlan I.
Compensation this village.

mmittee of the South Paris Board
For M«»ore Park the sum of fluO.OO
»re at
.»■
present considering th»· »i· voted to be expended at the discreJackat
.itν of the water power
It was voted that
tion t»f the assessor*.
M Is on the Little Androscoggin
the
reuiaiuiug
unexpended on
fc-ύ.ϋϋ
i.rve of electric light and power
la-t year's appropriation be covered into
rb*V have the refusal
h iNri*.
notes.
on

\

Frances

at

FARM FOR SALE.
I offer for «aie my farm In Pari·. situated on
Brook
mwl.l 12 mile· from Gran<l Trunk
Stony
Railway «tatluu and county building·. Π run·

Ten. of These
Handsome Quartered Oak
Combination Cases!

Away

Orrin F. Flint, while at work about a
saw at C. B. Cummings Jfc Sons'
box shop, Saturday, lost the forefinger
on his right hand.
The sudden and unexpected death of
« harle» S. Cumroing·*. son of Charles B.

1

April,

JEWELL The Tailor.

circular

!

March ami

rkol.

style.

1

DURING

Il natare'i moat precious gift. IU Iom means living
death. Greet cere should be taken to preaerve the
The eye troubles are manifold. Someeyesight. erea
are only tired, they need rest and then
time· the
Some troubles are Inherited,
are aa good aa ever.
they ran In the family. Others arlae from previous
advancing age. In
injuries, most of them come from
an exany case you should have determined by
I
amination what the trouble is. Never neglect It.
I like the opmake examinations FREE of charge.
tical profeaslon better than anything else—I have
I have the best Instru·
practised it for many yesrs. can
be had. I have the
ments for visual tests that
latest works of scientific writers and I make myself
familiar with the discoveries as far as they apply to
the optical profession. I take no chances ; If your
case Is beyond my reach, I frankly tell you so. Careful, conscientious advice and service is yours In any
That's the kind you want, that's the kind I
case.
give. Consult me about any eye trouble.

■TATS or KAUft
COUNTY or OXFORD, M.
Board of Cooaty CommUrtonere, December see*
•ton. 1*6; held by adjournment Feb. 1β, 1*7.
UPON the foregoing petition. aatla factory evidence having been received that the petftSoaers
are reaponalble, aad that Inquiry Into the Merita
of their applkiattoB Inexpedient, It IS Obdbbh),
that the County Commlaaloner· seat at the
Hotel of Α. β. Beaa, In Wert Bethel, In aakt
County on the !7th «lay of April, 1*7, at
eleven
of the clock, a. ■.. aad thence
the location mentioned
to view
said petition; Immediately after which view, a
hearing of the partie· aad their wttaeaae· will
be had at some convenient place la the vldnlty
aad auch other meaaure· taken la the premlaee
a· the commlaaloner· aha 11 Judge proper. And
It la further Oudkukd. that nonce of the time,
place aad purpoee of the commlaaloner·' meeting
aforeeald be given to all peraoaa aad corporation· lateierted, by catulng attertod copie· of
•aid petition, and of thla order thereon, to lie
•erred upon the clerk of the town of Bethel,
In aakl County aad alao ported up In three
public plaeee la «aid town, and pubUah
ed three weeka auoceaalvely In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Pari·, la *ald Coun
and
ty of Oxford, the irrt of aald publication·,
each of the other notice·, to be made, aenred and
of
time
aald
before
at
leiut
ported,
thirty day·
meeting, to the end that all pereona and corpora
tlone may then awl there appear and ebewcauae,
If any they have, why the prayer of «aid petitioner· ahould not lie granted.
Attmt -CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of aald petition aad order of court
thereon.
ATTMT -CHAULE* F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

The aanual meeting of the corporation of tlx
Stanley, a «laughter.
South Perl# Hating» Bank wtll lie held at IU
Banking Room· In South Pari·, on Thursday,
the lPth flay o( March Instant, at 1 o'clock P. M.,
MARRIED
for the election of Truatee· an<l the tramw-tlon
of any business Dial may properly come tiefoie
•aid meeting.
In Rumford Fall·, Feb. Î7, at the re«l<lence of
UEO. A. WILSON.Tree*.
the bri«le'· father, by the Rct. G. B. Hannafonl
South Pari·, March t*h, 1W7.
I Mr. Angu· T. Sawyer an<1 MIm Gertrude M
Cooant, boili of Ram ford Fall·.
Two Farm* Γογ Hair.
In Norway, March 1, by Rer. B. 8. Rltleout,
Charle· Clement an«l M r·. llattle Raw eon, both
My home farm of 75 acre· of tan·), ill In tillage
of Norway.
One of the
•n<l the rent In wood an<] pasture.
:
In Norway, Feb. a, by Her. W. B. Kl<lr1<l«r.
Uoo<l fair building·,
l»e*t pasture· In Pari·.
1
Marry Λ. Command Myrtle Starblrd, both of with «hhI
cellar· un<ler both. A young orchard
Norway.
of Mim tree·, Λ) pear trte·, cultivated «traw
I
100
twrrle· and raspberrle·, grape· ami plum·.
IF YOU WANT A
apple clon· net four year· ago bore «ome taut
IHD
DIED.
year, ami the orrliant bora the odd year.
all
Inche*
thick.
15
cake· of Ire, Ï2 Inches square.
Maple orchani. l'un· cut· from ϋ> to
In Itumfonl Point, Feb. SI, Mr·. I'erry.
ton· of hay; have cut two crop· on six
wife
h
Man
3.
Ix-tltla,
In Franklin Plantation,
00 TO
acre· for two year·.
Plowing moot I y done for
of Roval A. Clemanu. a«*«l aU>ut W year·.
Can mow all but a little with a
next year.
Mr.
aon
of
infant
March
3.
In Rumford Fall·,
machine. I· all lerel. School house on the farm.
an<! Mr·. Fred Tlldtctt·, agvd 1 month and IS 11-3 mile· from ttouth Pari·, In Hall district.
«lav·.
Or will «ell the A. T. Maxim place of IrtO acre·, Market Mm »·■«·· Pari·. Ide.
Γη Oorerdale, Cal., March 1, Charle· 8. Com. with a kit of wow I an<l timber.
mlnjr* of Norway, aged » yean, 1 month and
r. M. PKM.El,
3 day·.
South Part·, Maine.
Box 119,

#17."»a.\0
Including U»t Item
U.tAo 00
ap|>roi>rUUon· In *»,
Prof. W. Κ. ι hapman of New York
and Homer X. Chase, of Auburn, were
in towu Monday afternoon aud visited
the Norway and South Paris branch of
the Maine Musical Festival. Mr. Chase
is the busiuess manager. Prof. ChapI
m*u woke up the local branch in great

1 1
|*r cent.
ί
Trr*.-urvr >" A Shurtieff.
i hlef Engineer—l W II. wker
!
HU«A-h>o
Kulncer—A.
Kir»t Λ--i*tant
ι
χ·« ιΒ·1 Aoalattnt Ko»* neer—t»cv<nci· \V Berry

W",-d::»-day night.

la Rumford rail*. March 3, to the vide of William Turner, a daughter.
la Norway, Feb. 34, to the wife of Ralph
Flood, a daughter (Grace Gertrude).
In Norway, Feb. a, to the wife of WlnSeld R
Kimball, a ton.
la WllioB'i Mill», Feb. A to the wife of Harry
l'enoock, a «laughter.
In Locke'* Mill», March 1, to the wife of Chaa.
W. Ayer, a non.
la u*l stonebam, Feb., to the wife of Charle·
McKeen, a «laughter.
In Albany. Feb. 18, to the wife of George
Kenlrtnn, a daughter, (Dorothy Jeanne).
Ia Albany, Feb. JO, to the wife of FreeaMn

Total
■Same

j

Mr» BliÉIs k Fir M I

BORN.

1.0000·
.'.nouoo

rtt-

ox

Eyesight

The

Wholesale Prices CbUe

from their
to be

cured and become reformed men—loving
huabands and kind fathers. In heaven's
name, do aomethlng for those who are
lingering with a disease that cannot be
thrown off by the poor unfortunate withTbouaanda have been
out phyalcal aid.
aaved, and mtlllona more are on the road
to the Keeley Cure.

W·, the uaderatfaod, ciMIiwh of (he tow·· of
Bethel ud Ollead, respectfully retire··* that
ronreatence require· that a ferry »hou!d
•etabUahed sour Wert Bethel ta the lova of
Bethel. Therefore your petitioner· reuuert that
you «111 aatabll<h a ferry at aucb time· aad
place· aad tz the toll· a· an aeoeeaary, aear
•aid Wert Bethel.
October 17,1MM.
C. X. VALKNTINR, el ale.

Balm
Ely's Creamcocaine.
contain·

I

1

despair

SOW

UI>or u\

-··

served.

and

Dftl 00

I ntrrvet

Salarie·.

l'tiottnrrnt Fun·!.

j

$2,4^1,

sorrow

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
ϋΚρ wSm wSffm » SWp ËûSfr

or ΙΑ»·.

•TATI
WANTED ϊίΤ7&3£Τ%.'.ΤΆ
BBAL'8 HOTffL, !forw»y, Me. I To Tu Howum Ootnmr OomiMiomas
or ram Couwrr or Οχτο·»:

flresidea, If you would aend them

l.ouooo

Kepalr* on *.bool building»
several of our citizen* who are inter- at half-past 7 Tuesday evening by Clerk P«Me
library,
I'he room was well filled with
i will attend the legislative heariu* j lla-kell.
Moue y tas for highway·,
citizens.
anv
exVugu*ta, to opi»oie granting
Total.
James S. Wright was chosen moderto the M*ford Light
isive

1 o.

clouds of

«.(MU®

Foor,

l'iivilejje*

made

#1..113 SO

I·.·
c

are

:

Town debt

1

The home· of many peraona

happy and oheerfal In eoneeqnenee of
the Maine Keeley Inatltute, Deerlng,
Maine. Kind reader, Is there not tome
within your mldat that would move the

The following appropriations

•ν boni»

VILLAGE CORPORATION MEETING.
The annual meeting of South Paris
Village Torporatlon was called to order

Walkerville.

Κ

The principal officer* are reported elsewhere. W. W. Whitmarsh was chosen
town agent, and the trustees of Norwav
public library for three yetrs were K. F.
Smith and II. S. Perry. The taxes were
bid off by Mr. Cole for I 1-2 per cent.
Voted to have uses due ana payable
and the balance
one-half Sept. 1st,
Jan. 1st, J*». with interest from Jan. 1,
'!«*. on all unpaid taxes one per cent per
month. Λ highway labor tax of $.Vi00
w ts voted * ith a twenty-five per cent
discount on all paid on or before Julv 4th,
'ί·Γ. Voted to allow for man fifteen
cent· j»er hour and twenty cents for a
pair of horses or oxen. Voted to accept
the various town ways as laid out by the
«electmcn. Voted to pass over the urticle relative to J. L. Hoideu's winter road

HISCOfc IHSTKICT.

new

New U. A. B. Hall, Mon

We Will Give

H. 1. Swift has sold his apples to Mr
Porter. Ryerson and Hammond packed

a

Α.

THIS!

K. Long hits had his t'nlted
States pension increased.
Prof. Fred A. tîlveu has undertaken
gists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Con Is taken Internally, acting
the organization of an entertainment for
the benefit of the high school library dlmtly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
fund. Patters are out for subscribers at the system, l'rtce 73c. per bottle. Sold by all
Noves' and Stones' drug stores.
Druggists- Testimonials free.
Miss O. A. Belevo and MUs M. Sullivan of Lewiston, nurses at the Central
Hatter ami Furrier,
Maine General Hospital, visited Mrs. MCRrilY,
Sign liold Hat, Md»lltlcuddy Block.
Stevens this week. They took care of
Cor. Lisbon A Ash Su.
LrwiiituK, Mi:.
Mrs. Stevens while she was at that institution.
Norway town meeting passed off very
quietly. The business was all done by
noon and the voters on their way home.

van. nurses

Κ ben Cobb is at

HOW'S

We offer One Hundred Dollar· Reward for
any cam of Catarrh that cannot be cured l>y
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
r. J. CURS Κ Y A CO., Prop#.. Toledo, O.
Wc, tin· umk-rolgned, have known F. J. Cheney for the la»t IS years, and liellere him perfectly honorable In all business transaction·
and financially able to carry out any obligation· made by their Arm.
VutTΑ Tau AX, Wholesale Druggist*,Toledo,O.
VUMW, KlX.fAX A Marvin, Wholesale Drug

Joseph

l>. B. Stevens of I.ewiston spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. H. R.
Webber, who is quite sick.

Fred Farrar has bought

Xrted

Thorns* Smiley, formerly In business
in this village, made his friends a short
visit during the week.

Mr-

from

<>.

South Paris.

A. P. Bastett of Norway has been r»
cently appointed Ash and game warden,
he also holds the office of state detective,
coroner and constable.
Any businesi
to him in either Une will reAll letters are
î prompt attention.
held strictly confidential and promptly
answered.

Lodge, No. 177. meet· li
Hall, on the flmt antl third Wed
ne»lay evening* of each mouth.
New

RILL.

came

Optician,

evening.
•lay
V It. O. P.—Lakealde

The remain* of Mr*. Julia Johnson ο
BiKtun, daughter of the late Klbert t lif
ford, were brought here for burial Satur
day. The funeral was held at Charlei
Oirt>>rd"s >undav afternoou, attended bj
Rev. Mr. Bean. Mrs. Johnson was about
44 years of age. She leaves a husbanc
but no children.
KLM

through our glasses give new sight to
every one.—Dr. Richards, Consulting

Union B. A. C-. No. 38 assemblai >
*·à A. M
* edneadar Krenlng, on or before full moon, a
Maaonlc Hall. Regular meeting of Ox/on ;
Lolge, No. W, In Maoonlc Uall, Mon<lay Even
log on or tiefor* full moon. Oxford Council, Β
A S. M., Friday evening, on or after full moon
I. O. O. F-Regular meeting In Old Fellow·
Hall, everv Tueaday Evening. Wilder Bncamp
meet. No. il, meet· la Odd Fellow»' Hall, aeoont
an·! fourth Friday Evening» of each month. Mt
Hope Reliekah Lodge, No Je. meeta on lint ant
third Frlilay or each month.
K· ®£Ρ·—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block
every Thurwday Evening. C. B., A. O. Noye<
IMvlAloa.No. li, meets thirl Friday of Met
month.
P. of H—Norway Grange meeta aecond and
fourth Saturday· of each month at Grange Hall
li. A. K.-Harrr Bunt Poet, No. M. meeu It
New l.. A. B. Hall on the thlnl Friday Evening ol

l>. W. Purrington has sold his stam

on

The X-rays give a new Insight t<
scientists only, but the improved rayi

BTATXD MKmXGH.

letter at the South Farl
cannot be delivered, be
we are unable to report the name, as α»
one has yet been found who can mak
out the address.
a

poet office that

only

Mr«. lA^lieof litMton has b**n Tislt^ h-r brother. S. C. Ordwaj.

»t

Andrew J. Dottlff, a member of tin
Blddetord city council and a well-known
cltiaen, got tipped oat of a sleigh Sundaj
There wen
end «u taken op dead.
t alrermll* Chutvb. Ber. Caroline E. Ann!
no bruises on htm, and a physician pro
Factor. Preaching wrvke on Sunday, al 10 1 ;
nounced the cause of death heart disease
A. M ; Sabbath School, 11.-45 A. H; Y. P. C. V
meeting, 7 «0 r. M.
resulting from the shock.
Second Congregational Church, Bar. B. S
',,kMor
Pweehla* wrrke Sunday
Aroostook potatoes sell for 50 centi ι
8ocla I
WJOA. M. ; Sabbath SrhooCTl 49 A.
Meeting,. *» r. M.; regular weekly Pray·' Mart per barrel, but an Individual with an In
;
Young
People*
evening
"M. wejtne^Uy
slnuatlng manner Is selling a variety ol
Meeting Friday «ftalu.
seed potatoes to the Aroostook farmen
Meth.idlrt Church. Ber. P. tiroarenor, Paatoi
Preaching «nice 10 «0 a. m.; Sabbath School > for $16 per barrel. There'· nothing like
13110 m.; Social Evening Meeting, 7 Ό0 r. m.
; knowing how to do It.
meeting, Tueaday evening; claaa meet
prayer
lag. ΓτΜ»τ evening.
Paatoi
BUSINESS NOTICES.
lUptlrt Church, J. L. Hanilng,

NOBWAÏ.

In to τη over Sur

day.
Spring ta coming. T»»e ^7 mo-Ν
bicycle· begin to «how u;· in the «gent

foin* up

:

w: i

windows.

ro*T orne*,

t »«cc Hour» 6 υυ lo : 1*» A. ■; 8 Λ A. M. k
»«r *.
Malle cloee For Portland, *c.. β "25,# 13 A. M.
3:30 r. m.; for Uvrhaai. Jkc., y 15 A. M., 330 r

tiRAMP

A. L. Williams

--

always have goods
Come at onee as these goods are sure
sale at the low prices we have made.
that

we

as

to

advertised.
find

quick

agents in this town for the Goodyear
Crockery, Glove Co.'e Rubbers, Best made.
We

are

Youra

SUrorwata, Hobday Ooode aad
Caaker laotataeata.
toe
Call aad exaadae oar goodoaad prieee.

Q le—w u rn,

of the Uatoa Matael T ltilaoaiaaee Co,
Paria, Maine.

G. B.TOUUN, 1

ITKB BXCRLSI01 PRAMS 00Ί

βοΜ aad enter Pltfaii Pi
Sect· Paw, Mains·

sole

Ξ

Smiley Shoe Store,

Ntxt Door to 8. B. 4 Z. 8. Prise·'·

I

Truly,

now

■.K.ewMPT,:

Ξ-

Store, NORWAY. MAINE.

■

ι

W.J.WHEELER.

Il

peop\e

Γ· often a Ml; eo have weary oaaa found,
Who, when I'm at hand, will not sleep oa the
Xa 1C—Μ lagr—
i. Departed. ». Solitary. & Part of
Km framework of a living creature. 4. Th·
wed of m tore. 5. Not any. 6. A girdle;
temperate, hot, oold. 7. A aound. 8. Fin-

Covers

it·. 17.-Shadow rtetaiee>

is the title of a story written
fur the manufacturers of

AND

MUT,

jL

Reasonable Prices.
pills

tfeecham's

pation

book

at

by

go

ία* and

it.

Aaaaal

druggist's

your
»!»«

than ύ.UUBB

mot*

TW* in « true
made too etrocv

It 11

k mi

or

«ad It cant
too emphatic.

.pie, safe ted quick

cum

troubler^taway.

Housekeeping.

for

These picture* are far away from the familiar little running rabbit thmwn upon
They
the wall to nuium liaby limiting.
are specimen* «if
expert *hadowgraphy.
Look at the graceful «wan, with sinuous
neck, gliding along the oalui water and
turning It* head coqutHtUhly to preen it*
(fancied I hih \x whit*· feather*.
Then here ta a most majestic elephant,
whose ever moving, ever hungry trunk will
give accommodation to any trille* in way
of cake and goodie* that you may throw

DUrrh.rt,

WPloaWr

M YIAir

Patents

pain

Mat

And if you are clever and Inventive yon
may get up quite a menagerie of chadowa

DC «ΙΟ»».
COPVRICMT· Ac.

FLOUR,
FLOUR,
FLOUR,

Now M.--Xamertral Ealgtaa.
Ο total dan»-, β, S, *, nanti
L·· arrogance, 1 think;
β, 1, 7, «tart and stately air
Mak<- Icmmt niurtala blink.

Abtom HBflIt* a *k««<-h and dearrtpooo say
quirk ir a*»rrtaia. 'r**. *h«Uff an invaotlo· M
pn>«»ai>i* patentable. Coaiaantoatlnii· rtrtrtly
««HVteottaL
mnoei f'Twruriw patent*
W.· har· a Wanblnetno ιΛη*
is A-n.-rua.
Patent» taken timMucb Maua A Co. recetv·
ap>x.jJ uoOce >a tba

!

beaor·ο!τ (Uu«rra»»«t tarcvat rtrvulatioe at
an* ·, entlffc- ) ureal, week I ». term» JÎUJU a *aar;
tUVaik tu- ut h».
>|ifotei-n r> pi»· an.] Η Α Λ T1
buuà u> Ι'Λ11Μ« wutlrm

mine.
Thy faw devoid of Iwart!

Vaut tS-.u at school mmi· rraioiiT rule
β. *. 3» 4. I. «»
Did «-arlr day· thy lordly way·
And stiff uwked carrtaite fix?

MUNN 4 CO.,
301 BfMiaai, Sew Ywk.

Grades !
by

r*r Ml·

South Paris Grain Co.
Every Barrel Warranted as represented and
will be sold
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"Bay
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1 be sew

State"

or

Will e*ve Frar.kiSn Wharf.
Wharf,
B.>«ton, 1; 7 Γ.

Eireplnl.
Thrvu^h ticket*

a**y

"Portland"

IVrtlanl, an ! In 11*
M
daily, $αη·1*τ·

cab be ot>lalj>««l at ali pried
r»llroa<l «talion* tn the ->Uie of If ilrw
>treei c*n fmm Union HtiKiipr Station run
I» Steamer lock-

pal

J. V. L1SCOM it.
J. B. COT L*.
Ueoeral Ac nt
Manager.
PORTLAlb. ΧΛΜΚ.
Oct :»t, : ?«6

jCal!

and

Lane's

[Scotch Suitings
jlish

MONTH

BJCKttS ^WATCHES

and

Novelties.

rar-i.-nlaf* kppt> to LEVfl W0S„
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CURE

It is sold on » guarantee by ill drturgiats. It cures Incipient Consumption
and iatte best Coach and Croup Cure.
SOLD BY
». à. urnurF,
•Mth Puis, ι*.

ID-INTER FOOTWEAR !
OUR STOCK OF BEAVER BOOTS,
BEAVER SUPPERS, OVERSHOES. OA ITERS Ac.,
IS COMPLETE.

A Few Pair· of tkose Wool
Boots and Rubbers left le small
sizas, for $1.40 per pair.

1.0. H ». Fttid*

FOR SALE !
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▼. L. Doug Lu $150, K00 mà $5Λ>
Shoes ire toc production» of skilled
workmen, from the best nuteml possible it these prices. Abo $2.50 ana $2
Shoes for Men. $2Jj0» $2 and $1.75 Boys

W« um on.τ th« be»t C» f. Hi*»:» Calf. French
1'at.nt <'· f. I reoch Enamel, Vki KM. etc
paM t» correspond wltlt prie·· oftiM aheaa.
If Jewler caan»t aupp'v ?"·. write
Catalog fr·· W.LDOUGLAS, Brockton. Mtu.

C

Η
Λ

METABLE:

"NqM
COUGH^
Cough
Shilohs

I

to the lOuivr.

SrvliJ» Jura Ne. perfect fitting
fcnikxvrj b* >v«r J ouc.ooo wearers

I

Location

Hood's Pills

do not purge,

gist·.

are

pain

purely vegetable and
or gripe.
All drug-

The eport who is always "blowing It
toon "be blown out'* by disease

ip," will
an

J death.

35 cents will cure a bad cough or cold
if it i« used to purchase the right «tuff.
Adxmion'· Botanic Couch Balsam is the
•tuff; It never fail*.
Sample bottles
ι enough to care a small cough) 10 cent·.

She: "Do you love me for mveelf
OpiMftlte The Park.
with t<rge frontage Lh«t mu>t always be alone, dearest?" He: "Of course I do.
prnrrvd. Go<m1 water servie· in all You don't suppose I want your mother
•he tenement*. For term*. Ac., inquire of about all the time, do
you?"
ALVA Ν RICE. South Pari», Me.

THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
Tc.'all person* lnt«iv<»te<l t«t either of the Entât»
causes more than half the
Constipation
hereinafter aameit
ills of women.
Karl's Clover Root Tea
At an ln-H'tvei-ry Court, held St 1
a
la
cure
tor constipation. Sold
for the County «f' Oxford, on tbe 17th tlajr of
pleasant
fibnisr.. la the ν ear of our Lord one thooaaad by r. ▲. Shurtleff, South Pari·.
NOTICES.

nr..iv il

n

nir.i'

η
νίΛπτ.Γ·
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J
ecu muu

cat them io

potatoes,
eighths lengthwise, and soak in cold
pure medium-sized

Academy,
MAINE.

BETHEL,

term begins Tuesday, March 16
Information in regard tô the school
gladly furnished on application.

Spring

MW.riMiA. Ε,

an army aurgeon, had an

opportunity

of observing the method in which the

native· treated their wounded comrade*
He noticod that they carried them to the
highest point attainable, and then exposed the wounda to the parent air and
the action of pore water. Thii «impie
remedy wai awift and rare, the wont
oases yielding rapidly nnder ita influence, doubtless the healthy state of the
blood and the abetemioni live· led by
the native· having a good deal to do
with ihe matter. Dr. Stok^ waa led to
believe that the oxygen cure might be
applied to ulcéra, borna and wounds of
a similar nature, and on bia return to
thia coautry he made several experiments on such cases, and the more he
aaw of it the firmer waa bia belief in hi·
discovery. Bacteriaoonaist of two kind·
the harmful micro-organisms and
those necessary to the system, in order
that the mechanism of the body may be
carried on satisfactorily. Before the discovery of antiseptic surgery the risk
which was rnu wherever a raw surface

CHAMBEI OF THE VALOMF HOTEL BV

-*BHIMl

BEHR BROS

=

Filet Gimuo.—Cut into pieces a pnir
of fowls, and lay them in a pan of cold
water till all the blood has been drawn
Boil In a pot two large tablespoonout.
fuls of lard and add the pieces of chicken,
with one finely minced onion. Dredge
with flour and season with salt and pepper, addiag a sprinkling of minced marjoram if relished. Pour over two quarts
of boiling water, cover the pot, and let
all simmer slowly for three hours; then
stir in two heaped teas poo η fuis of sassafras powder, let it stew for flve or six
minutes longer, then serve in a deep
dish. Generally boiled rice and cola
ham are served with it. ▲ dozen fresh
oysters, with their liqaor, added to the
stew before It Is taken up, make a great
improvement. Any sort of poultry, or
the meat of lamb, venison or kid may be
uaed la the place of chicken.

guarantee

every
Vitallxer. It never falls to eon.
by F. A. Shurtleff; South Pari·.

print·

Sold healthful fruit, forming a very pleasing
variety to the ordinary desserts. Tfce
flavor of the banana blende very finely
with that of most other fruits.

CATARRH CURED,
health and sweet breath secured, by,
*hlloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 80

More than enough la too much.

Wrinkled portée mù» wrinkled faces.

—

—

was

exposed

to the air was enormous,

hot with tbe introduction of antiseptic·
into the treatment tbe danger waa reduced to a minimum. Iodoform has alactual retardation of the earth's
use
ways been the special medium for
—a
lengthening of the day Instead of a in the case of uloers, and it is not a
shortening of the month.
one, but it tended to hold the
Again the earth was shown to beι at pleasant
ut
bacteria
bay. Now. however, it baa
fault, but thl# time the moon could not
been noticed that iu eases where oxygen
,l
be exonerated, while the
has been applied and where the wound
blllty of our system. Instead of
tstalll.hed, was aulte upset. For ti e is healing the progrew was marked by
tidal retardation Is not an oscillatory the preeenoe of common organisms and
change which will presently oorrectll- that if a relapse occurred the bacteria
self, like the orbital wobble, but a per- disappeared, so that one is led to tbe
η
petual change, acting alwajs In
concluAion that a certain number of
1'nless fully counteracted by
these living nrgauisms arc neccwary in
wtue opposing reaction, therefore (as it
tbe formation of new ami healthy fleeh.
secni* not to be), the effect must be cumuIt wu* derided to enter upon a wider
lative, the ultimate consequences disaspon- field of operations and test this experitrous. The exact character
•eouences was flrst estimated by I r f.
ment further—for it must be borne in
Darwin, in 1879. He showed that mind that as yet it is only an experitidal friction In retarding the earth mu»t ment—and accordingly a committee of
also push the moon out from the parent ladies and
gentlemen, under th·· presiulanet on a spiral orbit. 1 laloly* then,
of Baroness Burdett-Coutta, undency
nearbeen
have
the moon must formerly
dertook to entahlinh a hospital at 35 JStAt som<
er the earth than at present.
George's square, 8 W. The hospital ia
ιsctua>
have
must
it
very remote period
mu a II, but if funds were forthcoming a
r
in
oth
ly touched the earth ; must,
words, have been throwr.off from the larger house could b»> secured. The oxythen plastic mess of the earth, as a ι >P gen used is said to be llrst generated in
buds out from Us parent polyp- Al ,hat an iron funnel, and thence it h pumped
time the earth was spinning about in a into iudia rubber bags, according to the
da ν of from two to four hour».
atrength required. The purt aff"Cted is
Now the day has been lengthened to then inclosed in a wooden box with a
hours, and the moon has
twenty-fourout
lid and cased round with oiNkin.
to a distance of ι qa*rter- glass
been thrust
A tube communient»·* with tbe l»ox and
million miles; but the end Is not
the bag. and iu this way tbe oxygen is
The same progress of events must- c®
Otlw r appatlnue. til!, at some remote period In the introdaeed into the box.
head
future, the dav has come to equal t».· ratuses are contrived for the bark,
month lunar tidal action has ceased, and and other parts of tbe boey. Tht« first
one face of the earth looks
effect in the cessation «if pain, aud the
the moon, with that same fixed stare healing properties are quickly diacerned.
which even now the moon has been Oue cas»· of an ulcer of 4U years' standbrought to .Murae towanl hrr
had yielded to the treatment in
orb
Should we choose to take c»en ing
three weeks, another of IN years in an
It
with
the
future.
liberties
msy
greater
short time, and many others
be made to appear (though soma astrono- equally
had a similar tale to tell. Not one of
mer* dissent from this
the least of the virtues of the oxygen ia
„ solar tidal actiou still continue, the
dav muit finally exceed the month, and its deodorizing power. It has also been
lengthen out little by little toward coin- tried on casea of buldness. with the recidence with the year ; and that the moon unit that the hair grew rapidly and in a
meantime must ρ «use In its outward short time was in a normal condition.
flight and come swinging back on a
To what length tbe curative propertiea
descending spiral, until finallv, after the of
oxygen may be carried remains to be
of untold .-eons, it ploughs and
but it has at least oue advanproved,
ricochets along the surface ®' the earth,
beand plunges to catastrophic destruc- tage. that of extreme economy, for,
11
youd the c*«t of the oxygeu, which, it
But even though imagination pause is said, comes to about 2\ penco for 34
f.r short of this direful culmination, it hours, there is no expense for dressings
•till 1« clear that modern calculations, or medicines.—British Sanitary Record.
on Inexorable tld»l Wctloo, ΜβΛ
to revolutionise the views formerly curSUBSTITUTES FOR GLASS.
rent as to the stability of the planetary
system. The eighteenth-century mathe- Thrr» Composition· Coining lato Cm la
matician looked upon this »y«tem a« a
Europe.
va«t celestial machlue which had been in
There are several su Ut it ut es for glass
and
thousand
about
six
existence
years,
in uso in Germany, the chi< f among
which was destined to run
thon» being t<<etoriam. fensterpappe ami
The analyst of to-day computes both the
Tec tori π m consists of α galbonifia·».
In
of
this
and
the
future
past
system
millions Instead of thousands of years, vanised iron web covered with a gelatvet feels well assured that the solar sys- inous substance ami in translucent, but
tem offer* no contradiction to those laws not transparent It is described a· a
of growth and decay which seem every- substance that can l>e bent without bewhere to represent the Immutable ord'r ing broken and is both tough and flexiof nature.—Krom "The A.trooomic.
ble. It is said not to be softened bj the
Progress of the Century, In Harpers rays of the «un, i» nonsoluble, aud it
Magazine.
not affected by severe cold. It is a poor
conductor of heat and it* well adapted
THOUGHT BETTER OF IT.
It U told of ,lu*tice Maule that he had for roof* on account of its extreme lighton one occasion a particularly atrocious ness.
case to try, and when a verdict of guilty
When exposed to th»i eon. it hws Its
"I can't
w*s returned, he exclaimed,
original
yellowish color in time and bepaM sentence now. I might be too se- comes harder aud more durable. One
I feel as if I could give this man
vere.
is that it can be easily re£> years' penal servitude. Bring him up advantage
iu case it is cut, does not break
paired
wheu
1
feel
calmer."
to-morrow,
"Thank you, my lord," said the pris- aud is well adapted for factory windows
"I know you'll think better of it and skylight* for hothouses, market
oner.
in the morning."
halls, verandas, transportable building·
Next morning the man wu placed aud for rooting.
again in the dock.
For ordinury hotbed· and forcing
"Prisoner," said the judge, "I was bouses, such as are used by most florists
I
am
now.
but
calm
I
angry yesterday,
aud market gardeners, there is another
have spent a night thinking of your
and cheaper substitute for glass iu the
that
awful deeds, and I find on Inquiry
so
called fensterpappe, which is a tough,
I can sentence you to penal servitude for
life. It seems to me that this is the strong mamlla paper, that may be
proper punishment for your crime, and stretched on large sashes or frame· and
I therefore pass upon you that sentence. saturated by painting the exposed sur-

acceleration

ί

f

direction.

^ihesc

^11,

yet;

The pianos of a firm, whose instruments have been chosen to grace this palace II
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy the critical taste of disemii·
natiug purchasers and connoieseurs.
■

....

Send for Calalofie and Price LUI ·ί Ibeve Piano*,

W. J. WHEELER,

South Paris,

The New-York Weekly Tribune
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ereCT day by Shiloh's Cure.
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Ε. W. CHANDLER.

County,

Now is the time

Maine.

trade in

Builders' Finish !
I wtU furnl«h DOORS an·! WINDOW
SU<6 or Style M reasonable prl.-ea.

a

all

We have got
Wool

a

good

Can**

room on

has got lots of

oo

E. W. CHANOLEK.

WmIIuDD

floor.

DEPARTMENT
we

X A. LAMBB,

price·.

m «h.

ai'ocBMoR το

CHAS. F. RIDLON,
98 Main

H. S. BuMTKK.

St.,

M Market

Norway,

Hangings, Carpets.

Quickly cares kidney and bladder troubles,
i gravel, frequent, difficult or involuntary
whites, bearing-down,
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;
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Day.**
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AUTHEMERON

Γ»d»m»«r.

Paints, Oils, Lime,

as
polking of urine and ieutale cor plaint»,etc.

BERRY'S

full Une of

UiIIm' a»4

=

f

a

Groceries Dry Goods Paper

ÏÏDLElSa'S K10HEY REMEDY"
:

SOL'TH ΓΛΚΙ- MK

Sq.,
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Maine.

I irregularities,

Work.
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our

good thing* in U and

please you
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μηοπ·Ι

GROCERY

Ι-ίβ

I"
( *

Planing,
Sawing and Job
Mat>be«l flarl Wiiot Floor II·

and

Wool and you will find
prices on them low.
OUR

If In tut of any kin·! of Fln!»ii t
out»l<le work, ten·! In your oMrr*
ber to·! Shingle· on hanil < beaj for

line of

Cotton

and

uj

Also Window & Door Frames.

CARPET
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n the County of Oxford, <ler«*a»e<l, r·"
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nent Immediately
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2 substantial

Manu,

Sold

Territory.
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heavier wire and with larger meshes
Mrs Franklin Freeman.
Cream Btlm Is kept by all druggl<te. than the other. The special advantage
Full size 50 cents. Trial size 10 cents. claimed for hornglas is that it does not
We mail It. Ely Brothers,
soften under sun heat and is therefore
5C Warren Street, Ν. Y. City.
adapted to use iu auy climate without
the
danger of becoming so soft and adShe—"Well, whatever you may aay of
Mr. Perkins, 1 think it was nice of him hesive as to retain dust and dirt. Its
to give his wife credit for every success uses and general characteristics are aimhe has had." He—"But, my dear Ml·· ilar to those of tectorium.—St. Louis
Gladys, you seem not to have observed Globe-Democrat.
the fact that Perkins (ails at every-

poems and treatises of the
reigns of Elizabeth, James I and Charles
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
I are full of amusing allusions to tbe
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia,
of fashions in beards. We learn
and all Throat and Lung diseases are variety
from them tbe various styles that were
cured by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A.
adopted by different wearers, such m
Shurtleff, Sooth Paria.
tbe French, Spanish, Dutch and Italian
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
cats, the new, old, gentlemen'·, comAek your physician, your druggist Hon, oourt and oonntry cuts.
and your friends about Shiloh's Cure for
A Bell· of tk· A|t off lee.
Consomption. They will recommend it.
One of the largest glacial bowlder·
8old by P. A. Sburtleff, Sooth Paris.
lying above ground in the state of PennDaughter : "George says he fears he sylvania is on the farm of Enos Stump,
coot support me in the style I'm ac- near
Quakertown, in Bucks oonnty.
costomed to." Father: "Marry him,
This monster relic of the great ice age
I
much
cant
longer ti S6 feet
keep ttop
aoyhow.
long, 46 feet wide and 14 feet
myself."
thick.
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
A Fenian philosopher, being asked
to a sore core for Headache and nerv- by what method be bad acquired so
ous diseases. Nothing relieves so quick- much
knowledge, answered, "By not
ly. Sold by F. A. ShurtlefT, South Paris. being prevented by shame from
—king
IT SAVK8 LIVES EVERY DAY.
qaestions when I am ignorant." He
was
another
of
Li
of
cases
Thousands
Hue Chang.
Consomption,
Asth—, Coughs. Golds and Croup are

or

stomach
FORand
Noble
di- Manhood.
right, ami thus

gestion

good

face with boiled linseed oil until it become· translucent and impervious to
water. Light wooden frames, 40 inches

The

In

foundation, ft is so
the
with the
Atuood's
KO|{ Hitters.
Education.

"L F."
They make

A

thing."

village.
building
begin
at State
EVERY
a

οη'"ΓΓν^:

Ends.

on

EVERY farm. In

constructing
ΕVKRY
you
must

faTie

clined to

I

EVEN Y family

Pr^lcf

Inand

Maine.

-

-

-

^

was

BLOCK,

BILLIUCI)

iu width, and of auy desired length, aro
surprise. Widow Keegan (philosoand covered with the paper,
Mister
provided
it
"Isn't
Kelly,
strange,
Take them from the phizing:)
water for an hoar.
men In this which is fastened by nailing at the
water, dry between towel·, and fry in thot some of th' shmartest
deep fat. When coooked drain on brown wurruld luk lolke dom fools? Mr. Kelly edges and then painted with ordinary
flatter boiled linseed oil until the paper ifl so
paper aud sprinkle with salt. The fat (doubtfully): "Are vezthrylngt'
must not be too hot, or the potato will me, Norah?"
saturated that the last coat of oil forma
be too deeply browned before it is cookDkccium's Pill»—No e.jual fur Cooitlpatlon. a smooth, glistening surface, like vared through.
nish. As soon im dry the frame is ready
Looking forward. Hiram : "You see, for use. It admits sufficient light for
French Omelette.—Beat four eggs
if we have a dispute with England an'
jast enough to bleud the yolks and can't settle it, this here King of Sweden growing plants, dots nut require to be
•haded in hot sunshine, is light, durwhites, add. four ublespooufuls of milk, will decide which is
right." Josh:
one-half teaspoonful of salt, and onesecure against breakago by hail or
he sides with England, I guess able,
if
"Well,
eighth teaspoonful of pepper. Put two we kin lick 'em both."
ordinary accident, aud, taking everytablespooufuU of butter in a hot
thing into account, is said to be about
omelette pan, and when melted turn in
Not Exactly Right is the way thou- 100 times cheaper than glass. It is
the mixture. As it cooks, prick and pick sands of
people feel. It la because their largely used by florists and market garup with a fork, until the whole is of blood is poor. Hood's Sarsaparllla, the
deners in tbe district of Frankfort, and
a
in
Then
place
creamy consistency.
One True Blood Purifier, will promptly
I their general verdict is strongly in its
hotter position, that it may brown quick- set them right.
favor, although for handsome conservaly underneath. Fold and turn on to a
the tories, skylights, etc., it possesses less
hot platter. Cooked and minced meats
"The last victory," remarked
of any kind, fish, vegetables, etc., may Spanish general, in a tone of great irri- durability aud none of the neatness and
be spread upon the omelette and inclosed tation, "was not as brilliant as I expect- elegance of tectorium.
ed It to be." "Whom do you consider
by the fold when desired.
Finally, there is a new product, called
to blame?" "I can't quite make up mind
which has beeu recently patclean
and
Baked Chicken.—Dress,
boruglas,
was
whether the person who spoiled it
cut in pieces two chickens. Place in a
and
ented
placed on the German market
the typewriter, the telegraph operator,
dripping pan, sprinkled with salt and or the
Horn glas resembles tectorium in appearcompositor."
pepper, dredge with dour, and dot over
anoe, with the difference that it is thinwith one-fourth cupful of butter cut in
Ν. H., Oct. 31,1800.
ner, and consequently lighter iu weight,
Dover,
small pieces. Bake for thirty minutes
Brothers:—The Balm and tbe insoluble gelatin with which
Measr*. Ely
in a hot oven, basting every Ave minutes
time
in
short
a
so
reached me safely and
tbo wire gauze is covered is whiter and
with one-fourth cupful of butter melted
the effect is surprising. My son says the more nearly
transparent than tectorium,
in an equal volume of hot water. Serve
decided relief. I
it may be colored red, green,
with a gravy made by using the fat in first application gave
although
have a shelf filled with "Catarrh Cures." blue or
the pan, one-fourth cupful of flour, and
any other tint that may be deTo-morrow the stove shall receive th' m
a cupful each of chicken stock and cream.
sired for special purposes. It is manusuwill
Balm
Cream
and
reign
Ely's
Season with salt and pepper to the taste.
factured in two qualities, one being of
preme. Respectfully,

eiffht hundred an·"! nlntty seven. The foNowtag
matter having been presented for the artlon
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, ft la hereby
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifie· the
OKNIU:
That n«>tl<* thereof be glvea to all person· la
blood and give· ft clear and beautiful
tenanted, by causiag a copy of thle order to be
Bananas.—A very delicious diih can
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
nablt*hed three weeka »accea*lvelv la the Ox· complexion.
be m*de by catting well ripened bananas
fori Democrat, a newspaper published at South South Paris.
into thin disks ana covering them with
Part*, In anil County, that they mav appear at an
Inaohrency Court to be he M at said Parla, on the
The real atyle·; "I wa· down town to- finely grated cocoanat and a sprinkling
17th <iay of Marvh, A. D. 1îW7. at nine of the
"But of nutmeg. They are also very nice
ciock tn the forenoon, and be heart thereon If day looking at the new styles."
ther aee cau«e.
isn't it rather early, my dear, for the when mixed with sliced sweet oranges,
HERBKKT C. LI «by. of Denmark, taeolto be In?" "Who to talking pi teed upon a delicate cake and covered
veat debtor; second meeting of creditor· ap- ψ ring good·
with custard. They may also be sliced
pointe·! by Au*u*tine Ingalla, assignee, with the •hoot spring good·? I mean wheel·."
end served with heavy, bomemsdestrawapproval of the ju'lge.
9KWARD 8. STEARNS. Judge of said Court.
berry sirup. By experimenting to ascerFOR DYSPEPSIA
A tree copv—attest r
tain the tastes of the family, a great
tnd liver complaint you have a
ALBERT D. PARK.
Ml
on
bottle of autohl many dishes can be made from this

Gould

lheJ"n*
It·,™*®'

two
Sat EOS CURRY.—Cut about
uounds of salmon Into pieces the size of
Walnuts, and slice two medluui-itocd
schoolmistress like the letter Ο
onions. Hace In a stew pan w tb si
kie forms la*»es into classes,
ounce of butter and a clove of garlic cut
animal is the heavleat in all crea- into thin slices ; stir over the flre until it
te^» kl bone.
takes a pale yellow hue, then add a tableWho is the starving beggar'* favorite spoonful of curry and half that
of curry paste, mixing In a pint of broth.
young lady» A meal-here.
Add the salmon and let It stew for half
Who I η veil ted the stoam engine? Watts
an hour, pouring off as much of the oil
his-name
If too dry, moisten with a
as possible.
Why is a lean dog like a man in medita- little more broth, mixing It gently, and
He's a thin cur.
tion.1
This dish may be preserve with rice.
What is the eud of a candle? To give pared from left-over salmon, In which
light.
case the currv sauce should be reduced
How doe· a tip·? man generally look* until rather thick before adding the fish,
which simply requires to be Seated, havDUxy paled.
If all the s*as were dried up, what would ing already been cooked. Any Ssh wltn
this
Neptune *nvv 1 reully haten't an ocean firm flesh may be made appetizing In
I have thought better of what I
manner.
What aort of music ûhouid a girl ring
who«r voice is racked and broken? Piece·

W.L Douglas $3 Shoe.

yourself f

cut neccs on hsnk blankets.

scallop

bey.—Blanch and beard
Oyster
tlx dozen oysters, leaving them In their
own
liquor. Cut two m.-dlum-el*ed
god·?
onions Into small dice, and cook In a
4. Which in honor of the god of war?
«te* pan with an ounce of butter ; * ben
&. Which lu houor of the god of time?
done, mix In two teaspoonfuls of curry
β. Which In honor of the god of the aea?
powder and one of curry pMte, then add
?. Which In honor of the moat ancient the
oysters with their liquid and stir the
of th· fodtf
mixture over the flre till the oysters are
quite enveloped In a thick sauce. Turn
Cwiintlnim· Answered.
them out upon a dtoh and»erve separateGive a good detinltiou of cant? Spirit·
ly with rice.

ν

W. A. FROTHINGHAM & Sons.

THAT
"μ ι

the

beauty.

—

20 dol-

H. UNE.

Cure

place of

the king of the gods?
X. Which in compliment to the queen of

—

makes

surprise

make.from 10

;.£eoyf

•teamboat, rmtiioat. sailboat, llati>oat, gunboat. gravy boat, lifeboat, row boat, pilotboat.
Να 1U.—Charades: H»at-rice. Co-nunHouse wlfa
A) so.
drum.
No. Π.— In the Vegetable Gardes: Cabbage. pens, pt Litoea, radishes, leek·, sage
and onions.
Να 12. Single Acrostic: Colnmbu·—
1. Cainl»rl·· (first made at Cambray). 8.
6. Mer4. l ister.
Oak. 8. Labyrinth.
7. l ist
h. Sandwich.
cury. a Bank.
A Wheel:
Να 1A

you,
and a nice line of Fall and
winter Overcoatings that I j
can

serving.

flow, turning frequently.

Combla

Να h.—Numerical Knlgmt: Kdinburgh.
No. w.—B*'.»t*of Many Kinds: Iceboat,

of worsteds,

Foreign

bow der just before

DEYILKU Ο Y STKRS. Clean, drain, and
English king and a weight; -llehtlv
chop a pint of oysters. MaEe a
a
old"
and
to
weight;
(8)
(2) "opp«<eed
one-fourth cupful each of butter
a nickname and a weight; (t) plural of
,nd flour and two-thirds of a cupful of
'mouarvh" and a weight; (5) a marier
milk; add the yolk of one egg,
and a weight, (A) η rule of order and a
with one-half Ublespoonful of tlnelj
weight.
one-half teaspoonful
And have (1) a aoutkern city; (8) · chopped parsley,
of salt, a slight sprinkle of
one who
and
astronomer;
(8)
philosopher
»nd a teaspoonful of lemon juice, add
wan 30 yi·.its in the aenate of the United
the oysters last. Arrange butteredι sci
Mate*. (I) a rlty on the Hudson; (&) a
lop shells in a dripping pan, half nil
blacka
fninoua
New
of
;
Kngland (6)
city
with the ovster mixture, cover with butberry.
tered cracker crumbs, and bake from
twelve to fifteen minutes in a hot oven.
No. tl. I'laaetary l'utile·.
In
L Which placet la named In honor of Deep oyster shells are sometimes used

Key

Λ·.I »'-» carry a niv
ine of hutiofj, I mi making up.
ifrom { to li 'iUran

t

(a notion».

to J"

Also

the

an

ι

Suit» got up in the latent Sty!»*?·
!*ell m*de and well trimmed, from

(12

ther*uwJ"

•a

fit.

winter

ami

fall

New

IN CASH-

Harry|

see

poults

8. Which In houor of the liceteat of the

}*.aUa steamer·,

m^

in
This cat ehowe one of the five pi&noe
to
Louie XV. Style, finished in gold, made
order for the

Rmnl TalaaM· btU*

^?ηι*: "...-d

EDWARDS,

Aabara. Mala*.

« »oe

thef.tlQtoj1

if th«u shoaldat ace

n«

No. iO.

Join (Π

LOIS! URtEI PRICE !

*°^e"*Dd"

Bkoilei» Oysters.—Clean one pint of
selected oysters and dry them between
Th<T«· inquiries of mine.
towels. I-lft the bivalves, one by onc
But I've m Inr thon'It answer e'er
using a plated fork thrust firmly Into the
▲nd thy whole way* define.
hard portion, dloplng In ranted IGutter
and thtn In cracaer crumbs which ha\
Me. ill. (haaffnl Word*.
heen seasoned with salt and
butter
Example: Change love to hat· In three Oue-fourth cupful of the meltedΡ^ΡΓ*Γ·
hate.
late,
change*—love. la>e,
*nd two-thirds of a cupful of the crumbs
four
In
dour
to
changea; «III be sufllcleut for a pint of ovsters.
Change gate
cane to ruah in four; ro*e tc hop· Inthrw;
Place them in a buttered wire broiler
new to old In three; ten to tlx In three.
and cook over a clear flre till the juices
Pray, parJon

or

Choice Family

Hquor^wlhlch
point^and

LndThalf

Wooldst th< u oatahine, proud lady mine.
Thy Mlu·»? Is it art
Which maki* thy ajtuie more stiff than

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

!

RECIPES.
Clam Cuowder -Clean ind
over a quart of clams, usine a cupful of
cold water; drain, save the
should be heated to the boiling
strained. Chop flne the hard part of the
clams. Cut Into small pieces
a-lulf-inch cube of fat salt pork, fry out
the lard, add a sliced onion and fry for
live minutes ; the· strain
Stew pan. i'lace four cupfuto of
P^UtoM,
cut into three-fourths loch dice. In sufllcknt boiling water to cover, and P*rbOl
for Ave minutes. Mingle a ubleapoonfu
of salt and one-eighth teaspoonful of
black pepper. Sowdraln the
and put a layer In the bottom of the
stewpan, add the chopped tiara», sprinkle with the salt and pepper and dredge
generously with flour; add
.1er of the poUtoes, again sprinkle with
the seasoning and the flour, adding two
cupful* of boiling water.
Cook for ten minutes, add four cupful·
of scalded milk, the Mfl part of the
I clams, and four ublespoonfuls of butBoil for three minutes, add eight
ler.
common crackers split and soaked in
enough cold milk to moisten them. Heat
the clam water to the boiling point,
thicken with a Ublespoouful of butter
And flour cooked together, aud add to

flclJ

be

Colila,
Ntnralgl·,
Cronp, Toolkark·.
ΤΗΌ SIZES. Jk. and 50c.

Colic,

BXicniw

crouching poiltlou

their action, the blood to Imperfectly
aerated, and there is
Gtoe the lungs a chance to do their wore
everywhere and at all times·—Good

Conch. llhvumatlatu.

Cr» ni|>».

Olives
away

the

Pain-Killer.

i

thret^n·

rotation.

{mi Mm'.)
4 Sur· and Safe Bmedy In ererr mm 'P
and evrry kutd of Lk<w«·! Cotnpiakt ii |

and

to

moon,

thejjjj)*1*

1 Pain-Killer.

Get the

25*.

Astronomer* were sorely

&ltei^?ortte%>«i«"y
JSSSïïïïÎ
demonstrate
and ««mlo*
U»

doublTwhenever theyaiejad

■. *

I

for consti-

•kMii of time.

srœxr

wputR-r.

II.

sîûirrAsîig

of

Daring the Zula war Or. George
Stoker, who served daring the campaign
m

Î^.ûWPM%s2:
slowly

one

KRREUSOOLC CO.. 1j

■

nS^UloalMtroiKMnj-;

the absolute .Utility and penMoeooe of
oar planetary eyetem, which the moon ·
misbehavior had appeared to
Thlt highly satisfactory concluelon
was an orthodox belle! of celestial
chanlca until 1853, when Profwsor Adam»
with whom complex
and delib- of Neptunian lame,
should be performed
analyses were a pastime,
no
strain
to
there
In
thto
way
erately.
place's calculation, and dtocoreTedan
upon any particular muscle, but eac
error which, when corrected, left about
half the moon'· acceleration
ed for. This waa a momentous dl«:r*P*
ancy. which at first no one couldel·
plkin. But presently Profeitir He inholti, the great German phyalciet, suggested that a key might be found In tidal
line, end protested against
acting aa a
which many persons hate of bending friction, which,
brake on the earth's rotation, and affects
half
over
ing not merely the waters but Uie entlre
flight of stairs. In exertion of this kind, substance of our planet, must "
ted
to
to
exc
heart
when the
naturally
sweep of time have changed
more rapid action, it to deslrable th.t
Thus the seeming
the lunge should hate full play. But
be accounted fora»
Interfere· with of the moon might

of the most humorous
by
It will
writers of the day.
be sent free to anyone sendà ing address and naming this

Books.

Ui^

periin

be··*;

Piano Stools,

Instruction

J*£S.

WALKING UPSTAIRS.
A physician, wbo declare· that bot
verr ην
know how to walk uplnitroctloD»
RUlrt properly, fit··
will trwd on the ball
Usually a
of his root In uklngeech
toc himself opto the next ttep. Thto to
•erv tiresome and wearing on the m«cles, ii U throw· the entire
weight of the body on the «nwleiofthe
legs and feet, *ou
or climbing stair», seek for the most
equal distribution of the body ·

Ht. u.
Γβ only a (ΙΑ, Ιο be taken ud «la,
Or *Ir I'm a rod with which bom km been

Organs,

Pianos and

EARTH AHO TMI MOON.
Perhaps the moat lntererttng tocom- A iMtrt
of

Qounoi, Oilmd Dee····, raria. Ma···

South Paris.

OXYGEN AS A HEALER.

THE ASTRONOMICAL FUTURE OF THE

homema™ column.

UMM.'itUur.ijNian

^gip^

HORSE BLANKET

"

to fit all sises

PTOMtttOBi frlM

OeKMf

WilIliB %ψψ

Ûf

Q^Mf

QMMl

Hones, 78r. to $5.00.
Street Blanket*, $1.00 to 97.00.
Far Rohe*, $4 00 to #90.00.
Wool Robes, $1 00 to $15.00.
We have last what yoo are looking
for and the prices will sarprise yoa.
Bought before the rise.

aasôay^^
PARIS
LAUNDRY. Evwythlnf

9,

*mk

Jokft tfe,

GOULD'S TKA STORE,
fle Free Street. Portlan·!.

M*·

INiMlatUa of l>ularr«hlpThe Brra of KUhanUon A Kennev I" tin·
Killer | *rt μ)
taaolved by mutual cooaent
the
» authorized to collect or »ettl<· bill· of
Inn.
All partie· Indebted to the Arm »rr
*"
bu»ln«—
UMteri to aettle at oace. The
ontlnued by J. P. RVharditon
RI'*
A
J. P. RICH
J. A. KKSSEV
South Parla, Feb. 17,W7
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Harness, Trunks,

Www Va

Grips.

moM for

Hon·,

(Mag* md SMgh.
CYRUS S. TUCKER»

M Main St,

·

·

·

••Norway.

I

D«f u*'·

awrgtS'

VNltocalte. A Bbcral rewardI will
b*P^
whert
* M· retura, «ν
■ batowtt.
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